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of the depatment here, decided that £20,000
was not enough and made a counter-offer
which reached us only today. I do not know
what the fate of that will be, although I am
hopeful that these premises and the material
in them will be acquired, because, alterna-
tively, it appears to me that the Comimon-
wealth Government will sell them at their
breakdown value. I hope that can be obvi-
Mted and that an agreement can be reached
in the near future. I do not think it would
be profitable for me at this stage to engage
the Committee further on this subject and I
have much pleasure in submitting the Vote.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the Minister cover-
ing the other divisions in this general debateI

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I did not propose to
touch on Farmers' Debts Adjustment or
State insurance, unless qjuestions were asked
by members to which I could afford replies.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.21 p.m.

Thansday, fith November, 1947.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUEST1INS.

MILK.

As t o Treatment Licenses Applied for
and to be Granted.

Hon. 31. T. TONKIN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture:

(1) How, many treatment licenses for the
year commencing the 1st July, 1947, have
been issued by the Milk Board in the exer-
cise of its powers under the Milk Act!

(2) To whom have such licenses been
issuedI

(3) What is the numlber of applications
for treatment licenses at present before the
Milk Board, and what are the names of the
persons or firms on whose behalf these ap-
plications have been made?

(4) How many treatment licenses. does
tlhe Milk Board propose to grant for the
current year?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) Four (4).
(2) Brownes Ltd. at Charles-street, North

Perth; Brownes Ltd. at Brunswick Junction;
It. II. Mounsey at 738 Albany-road, Vic-
toria Park; R. Mt. Mounscy at Wagerup.

(3) Estate late G. E. Birkbeck (trustees
C. E. and I,. WV. Birkbeek), 3 Balf our-
street, Cotteslac; James Carrie, 164 Canning-
ig-hway, South Perth; Albert George Con-

way, Albany-road, Gosnells; William Della,
90 Mabel-strevet, North Perth; Goldfields
Amalgamated Dairies, Pty. Ltd., Forrest-
road, Kalgoorlie; Grant Bros., Albany-road,
Cannington; Ideal Dairies Ltd., 149 South-
terrace, corner Price-street, Fremnantle; C.
J1. Kielinan and Sons, 366 Albany-road, Vic-
toria Park; Estatc. late James Kclly, 15
Pangbourne-strcet, Wemabley: Martin Fran-
tis Kilkenny, Seventh-road, Armadale;
Ma,'ters Dairy Pty. Ltd., 174 }Iampden-road,
Hollywood; Masters Daitly Pty. Ltd., 158
Stirling-highway, Claremont (previously A.
Breyer) ; F.Ji'. Robertsq and Co., 298 Sub-
urban-road, South Perth-, Sheppard's Dairy,
118 Mary-street, Fremantle ; Arthur Smith,
11 9a Canibridge-street, Leederville; South-
West Co-Operative Dairy Farmew Ltd., Lot
74, Roy-street., Leederville; Westralian
Farmiers Ltd. "Pascomi," Stuart-street,
I'crth; Charles Linton Wild, Canning-high-
way, Bieton; Alan James Fletcher, Finle
Dairy, Kalgoorlie.

(4) This depends on the circumstances.
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CO-OPERATIVE BULK-HANDLING,
LTD.

As to Terms for Taking Over Facilities.

Hon. J. T, TONKIN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture:

(1) Has the agreement between the Gov-
ernment and Co-operative Bulk-handling,
Ltd., under which the latter is to operate
the Government's bulk-handling installations
at Fremantle and Bunbury been signed by
the parties?

(2) If so, what are the terms and con-
ditions which are to apply7

(3) If the agreement has not been com-
pleted, what is the cause of the delay?

(4) On what date did Co-operative Bulk-
handling, Ltd., commence to operate the
State Government's bulk-handling facilities
at North Fremantle 2

The MINISTER replied:
(1) No.
(2) Answered by (1).
(3) There~ has been no preventable delay.

There are a number of Government Depart-
ments concerned and those in control of the
department;, owing to a multiplicity of
duties involving absence from Western
Australia, have not been readily available
for discussion.

(4) 29th May, 1947.

NORTHIAM SCHOOLS.
As to Provision of Water-Cooling Systems,

lion. A. R. 0. HAWKE (on notice)
isked the Minister for Works:

(1) What are the reasons for the delay
ii making -water-cooling systems available
it schools in the Northam district?

('2) When arc they likely to be installed?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) It is thought desirable to instal

rater-cooling plants in the hotter eastern
'entres before providing for the generally
:ooler areas nearer the coast.

Twenty-four schools arc already provided
.vith plants, these being mainly in the hot
lroldfields areas and none further -west than
ielle~rberrin.

in a list of more westerly centres; not yet
upplied with cooling systems, but where
cheme water is available, the centres nearest
he northern longitude are Goomalling and

Cunderdin. Centres, more westerly still-
this including Northamn-have not yet a
high priority.

(2) Owing to the delayed availability of
the necessary material, it is not possible at
present to say when the Northam District
Schools will be serviced.

ROYAL, PERTH HOSPITAL.

As to Completion and Opening.

Mr. NEEDHAM (on notice) asked the
Minister representing the Minister for
Health:

Is she now in a position to inform the
House aLs to when the Royal Perth Hospital
will be completed and ready for the recep-
tion and treatment of patients?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
Owing to industrial unrest outside West-

ern Australia, essential materials, plant and
equipment have been delayed, both in their
manufacture and transport and it is not
possible to fix any definite time for its com-
pletion or occupation, but expect to open
in the early months of the New Year.

DRUNKEN MOTOR. DRIVERS.

As to Legislation to Increase Penalties.

Mr. STYANTS (on notice) asked the
Minister for Police:

In view of the recommendation of the
Commissioner of Police in his annual re-
Port that legislation should be enacted to
deal more severely with drunken drivers of
motor vehicle;, such penalties to provide for
automatic cancellation of the driver's license
for a longer period than is now provided,
does he intend to adopt the recommendation
and bring down legislation to implement it
this session?9

The ]MINISTER replied:
The matter wilj receive the consideration

of the Government.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1, Companies Act Amendment.
2, Town Planning and Development Act

Amendmwent.
3, Co1 mmonwealth Powers Act, 1943,

Amendment.
4, Commonwealth Powers Act, 1945,

Amendment.
Without amendment.
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DUL-IkON AND STEEL INDUSTRY.

Introduced by the Mlinister for Indus-
trial Development and read a first time.

BILL-GAS (STANDARDS).

Second Reading.

TEE MNISTER FOR. WORKS (H1on.
V. Doney-Williams-Narrogin) [4.42] in
moving the second reading said: The pur-
pose of the Bill, designed as members will
realise as a sequel to the Fremantle Gas
and Coke Company's Act Amendment Bill,
is to discipline those bodies in Western
Australia that supply gas. To thatend it
seeks to establish standards as to calorific
value, purify and pressurer, and provides
also for testing, and to impose penalties
where those standards are not being
adhered to. There is nothing whatever that
LS; harsh or unreasonable about the Stan-
dardls, and the 'Minister for the time being
admiistering the Electricity Act will be
empowered to ease the standards in the
case of those suppliers who, for some good
reason, are unable to reach the ealorifia
values required by the measure.

In the year ]8865 when an Act was
passed giving to the Perth body and to the
Fremantle body' certain rights in regard to
the Supply of gas, that commodity was then
us;ed only as an illuminant, and naturally
the standards, then prescribed dealt only
wvith the illuminating power of gas. There
have been many changes since then, and
it will be no news. to the House to be told
that electricity has gradutinly superseded
gas as an illuminant and, that gas itself,
in an effort to survive, had necessarily to
ente r the domestic and industrial fields,
wherein i$ now plays a highly important
part in the life of the community, although
only in the larger towns. This fact is
generally recognised, and my remarks ap-
ply not only to towns in this State, but
also to towns throughout Australia, and
for that matter to sqizeable towns in every
country of the world.

In this State the centres that are chiefly
involved are Perth and Fremantle, but also
to a considerably lesser degree the towns
of (ieraldton and Albany, although those
two towns will not concern themselves
very much with the measure because their
output of gas falls below the standard
necessary to qualify them to come under

the Bill. All countries so far as I kno'
-I imagine this is a fact-where gas
used have their disciplinary statutes, an
there can be no doubt that we should hay
an Act of that sort here. Particularly
this so having regard to the prospect o
Freinantle stepping up to a higher leve.
As a result of the close scrutiny given b
the departments concerned to the Easter]
States' Acts, we decided to adopt the reic
van-t portions of the Acts current in Nei
South Wales and Victoria.

'Mr. Triat: And cut out the use of West
ern Australian coal.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Th
hon. member need have no fear on tha
score. He will find nothing whatever ii
the Bill to prevent the use of Collie coal
I may make some reference to t!:at as~pec
later, hut I assure the hon. member tha
the Bill is not designed to damiage a corn
tuodity the interests of which he has ver,
much at heart.

flon. A. H. Panton: The Bill is full o
undertakers. Is that to hury it?

The MINISTER FOR WQIKS: I dq
not mind admitting that it is not a ver:
happy term. If I may be permitted ti
dig ,ress, I may explain that that very on
fortunate term was chosen to denote su
pliers, hut when I say suppliers it inns
be understood that this termi is identica
with the term undertakers nientiofled hi
the Bill.

I was referring' to the relevant statute:
of Victoria and New South WVales. Prac
tically every provision in this Bill is closel2
allie'd to and often identical with the re
lated provisions in the latest Victoriat
and New Sooth Wales legislation regardinj
their standards. It may be appropriati
ait this point to say that, under the mea
sure, every supplier-and I repeat that tbi!
meanis undertaker-shall declare the stan
dard of ealorifle value of the gas to h4
supplied by it. Such standards, unless tho
Minister stipulates to th 'e contrary, shal
be not less than 4510 B.T.U. and not mon(
than 5:50 B.TJJ. The measure is designei
for State-wide application should the need
arise to rnake it so apply. It cannot, bow.
ever, apply to those suppliers who sell lesF
than 25 million cubic feet of gas annually.
and this, as I have already pointed out,
will restrict the application of the measure
to the cities of Perth and Fremnantle.
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Members will observe that the Act is to
he administered by the State Electricity
Commission. That is quite proper, but I
understand that in certain quarters the pro-
priety of that decision may be questioned.
To show that it is firmly and properly based
I shall quote from the preamble to the State
Electricity Commission Act. Having men-
tioned the application of the Act to various
electricity matters, the preamble continues--

... supply and *sale of electricity and other
beating, lighting and motive powecr

The definition of 'Tower" in that Act
reads-

''Power'' includes electricity, gas, water
.and any other matefial substance or element
used for lighting, heating or motive purposes.

I hope that will be regarded as a complete
answer to anyone who may previously have
questioned that decision. Fremanitle members,
both here and in another place, have ex-
pressed themselves as being wholly dissatis-
fled with Fremantle gas, both as to its
quality and its pressure. I do not think
anyone is likely to dispute -what they say,
but that argument should certainly not be
used against the present Government. Had
the Fremnantle members over the years done
their duty, as obviously they should have,
Fremantle gas today would be of just
as high quality as that supplied in Perth.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: You do not know
what you are talking about. It is no good
going on like that.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Allow-
ing for the time being, in order to ease the
hon. member's fears, that I do not know
what I am talking about, nevertheless I
shall carry on.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Hear, hear!

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Did you say the gas
was of good quality?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
with a slight qualification, quite the con-
trary. In 1940 members representing the
Port had an ezcellent opportunity to do
whbat they are aiming at today, but what
should ha~ve been done many years ago.

Hon. E. H. H. Hull: That is the stuff
to give them!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
position today, with the exception of certain
changes in the amounts of money involved,
is precisely the same as it was in 1940.

When I-on. H. Millington, then Minister
for Works, introduced and spoke to his
Bill, it was open to him to make that ex-
planation; however, ho spoke but briefly to
that Bill. The member for North-East
Fremantle, who possibly-probably-then
possessed the same knowledge of the fin-
ancial problems of 'the Fremantle Gas and
Coke Co. as he does today, spoke in response
to that Bill for no longer than two minutes.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: That is about the
time the present Minister took.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
according to "Hansard," and lain prepared
to 'accept "Hansard's" record, of course--

Hon. .1. B. Sleernan: You are sure you
can read?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
bon. member knows the rules of debate and
should keep quiet.

Mr. Marshall: Rock it into them!

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: I took
some ten minutes. The hon. member who
complained of the brevity of my remarks
himself, when dealing with the same subject
a few years ago, was so interested or dis-
interested that he took no longer than two
minutes. I am not complaining of that at
all. I mention it, however, because it cer-
tainly has an interesting bearing upon the
remarks of the hon. member as reported in
"Hansard" and having regard to the speech
ho made on tile Bill that I submitted a few
days ago. I ask the House what deduction,
can ainy reasonahly-ininded member draw
from those comparisons? When his own
Government introduced a Bill on all-fours
with the one I brought down, he spoke for
two minutes; now, when the position is in
no way altered in regard to the matters at
issue, except,' of course,' that a second Bil
has to follow in this ease, the hon. member
takes one and three-quarter hours, or nearly,
to express his views on this subject. I will
leave that aspe~t alone for a moment.

Hon. A. H. Penton: Hear, hear!
The M.INISTER FOR WORKS: I can

quite easily return to it. I do not think
it will be denied, certainly not by me, that
there arc grounds for the complaints-
ample grounds-constantly made by Fre-
mantle mnibcrs, but I say-and this is the
qualification I was referring to in response
to an interjection by the Leader of the Op-
position-that I fail to see how it could
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vezty well lie otherwise when eonsideratiou
is given to the entirely out-nioded plaint
whic Ii the company has to use and the ftl-
togethber' un suit able ,buildings in which it it
housed. I might go so far as to say, and
probably truthfully, that the office holders
in the 1F'rinantle Gas and Coke Co. would
just as roadily agree that the quality of the
gas is as poor as lion, members assert it to
be. Anyhow, alt that on one side, to the
end that those bad conditions might be cor-
reed and so that Fremantle might have
gn.s of as high quality as that siupplied to
the cap ital c-ity, this Bill and its companion
Vill to which I have already miade reference,
are now being submitted to Parliament.

As a corrective to some of the miseon-
etptions of the member for North-East
Fremantle. I may say there have been very
many expreions of pleasure at the
G4overnment's attitude in bringing down
these two Bills. Although I have men-
tioned it before, I repeat-as it will bear
repetition-that the Fremantle members in
another place found nothing whatever
wrong with the Government's activities in
connection with the Fremantle gas supply,
but on the other hand readily applauded it.
In contra-distinction to the attitude of those
members in another place the member for
North-East Fremnantle, after 14 years or
-thereabouts of relative contentment with the
existing state of affairs at Fremantle, has
-suddenly become highly suspicious of the
whole business. Not only, he isays, does the
company manufacture had gas, but it is a
monopoly and he fears that surely the share-
holders must be making huge profits,.
Granted - that it is a mondpoy-it could
hardly be otherwise in the circumstances-
T take it there is nothing whatever to sjtopj
ainy other body from entering into competi-
tion for the supply of gas at Fremantle, if
it so wishes, certainly nothing that I know
of.

'hVlr;* is no statutory reason to prevent
the Freniantle Council from resuming this
activity if it wishes to. Having these fears,
and no doubt for other reasons, the hon.
member turns a predatory eye upon the
outfit nod badly wants it taken over by
someone. I quite admit that the hon.
nmeniber has a highly derirable and most
useful aptitude, as he has shown on many
ocefilins in this Hfouse, for probing mat-
ters- financial matter, I mean-of this

kind. I do not mind admitting that I wis)
1 had the hon. member's aptitude an(
I1 am-and no doubt am pretty much thi
same as, other nmemIbers in regard to that -,
little jealous when I think of his attainment;
in that direction. But with all the compu
tations that the hon. member made
may I ask him whether be made any show
ing exactly what would he left of thoi
profits after the income-tax man bad takei
his shar 'e? 'That. is quite a proper question
I do not know-I ani not admitting-tha
the company made undue profits.

I have seen it stated, or maybe heardl
stated, possibly by the han. ruemhe:
himself, that they were making somnethin.t
like 8 per cent. and that not a very gren
while ago the figure was reduced to 61,V
per cent, and at the last reckoning ira
shown to be 6 per ceilt, The hon. membe
might say that is too mnuch, but I letiv.
that matter to him. He alot went to
good deal of trouble to express himself a,
opposed to monopolies and strongly favour
able to competition. I am like that,
daresay every member is. On the othe:
hand, the Prime Minister of Australi;
favours Monopolies and hates enmpetitioi
and, as the House knows, there is quite.
classic example of the Prime Minister'
bias in that regard. I might invite th,
hon. member to say, by way of inter
jeetion, whether lie is wrong in this mnatte:
or whether the Prime Minister is. wrong.

Hon, E. H. HL Hall: He is not biting!I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: flurn
his speech the member for Fremantl,
seemed to -think he was putting mae on thi
spot, but I submit to members that wha
be was doing was no more than demonstrat
ing that for the last 14 or 15 years he. ha:
nut been mindful of his duties to those hi
represents. Here is a matter, too, that di(
not anger me at all but which T certainti
noted, and that is that he asserted I want&(
the Fremantle body to carry on in the same
old way as when it was first establish&i
away hack somewhere in the 1880's. The
was not merely a mis-statecent; it was i
foolish mis-statement.

Hon. . 13, Sleeman : You make some of
them.

Thev MINISTER FOR WORKS: I aml
not deeply disturbed about it at all, hut I
do not mind] taking the opportunity to pmoint
out to the hon. member, and to anyone else
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interested, that it is not so, as the objeet
of' Ihe two Bills nlow before Parliament
ihould amply demonstrate. I f I were to
wrny myself as to~iwhy hle should Fay such
a foolish thing as that, I would jirohabirv
(.Olle to no Other conclusion than that the,
two Bills now before Parliament were not
sq, (Iunstru~(ee as to allow him to conduct a
few politieal experiments in regard to mono-
polies and excess profits. I am not swear-
ing to that. That is only my assumption
and I realisec that the hion. member 6hiefiy

voeIetrnyd will have anl opportuinity to relyl'
Q little later and might have a word] to
S1&iy in regard to that matter.

"'lii'urly an appropriate question,
tlmourrh Whyv did not the lo. mieniber make
those representation-4 before the Bill was
'-ompletedr ? His remarks when the Bill is
'-ampleted have no more than a inuisance
value. 11c knew when he was pleading
with me to have the text altered that it
was then too late. Had he made his repre-
'-entations earlier, it may have been different.
le had ample'time and opportunity to do

so,0 hut he did not do it. I want to point
out, as a matter of some little interest, that
I did not initiate these Bills or, to put it
more correctly, I did not initiate the in-
tentlion to launch these Bills. That was
done, and done quite properly wnd with duie
effliiey, by the previous Government under
the expert guidance o f my -predecessor. Sn
that transfers clearly the credit, such as it
may be, from me, to thle ex-Mfinister for
Works ad his colleagues to whom T am
drawing alttention.

H'on. J. B. Sleeman:- You cannot get away
with it like that.

lon. A. R. G. Iiawke: That is not correct.

The MIXlSTER FOR WORKS: If I mar
have the hon. member's attentioni at sonie
later dlate, I think T can point to the spot
in the relevant file where the hion. member
did assume the responsibility to which I am
referring.

Mfr. SPEAKER 3:1 think the Minister had
better get hack to the Bill itself.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: I think
so, too.

lon. A. R. G. H~awke: No Bill was pre-
pared in] my time.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, I
did not say the Bill itself.

lion. A. R. G. lHawke: What did you
say

['he MINiSTER FOR WORKS; I cor-
rected nryseli and spoke of the intention
to launchi the Bill. I think that is what I
said.

lon. A. It. G. Iiawke: That is most un-
f a ir.

The MUNTSTEl{ FOR WORKS: No; the
stalenient is niade openly and there is ample
scope for time lion1. mnembme to make a cor-
rection, I would not deliberately misrepre-
sent him.

lion. A. H. G. Hawke; Even if you did,
you] Woll not gCet awayv with it.

TheAMIENISTER FOR WORKS: The bon.
member is right. I would not. But when
I do liot misrepresent hini, that leaves him
-without a reply, thioigh niot without tile
riglt to search thle relevant file and deter-
mine whether I am making at true statement
or not.

The Attor-ney (l-eneral: You keep the
credit for yourself.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
that from the point of view of the hre-
maLntle members there is not a great deal
of credit. Before I resume my seat I would
like to say that the testing of gas is to be
in the hands of the State Electricity Corn.
mission, which is given power to appoint
officers for that purpose. I say that in order
to have the opportunity to explain that we
hanve in this State now a Bureau of Tech-
nology, and therein we have Mr. Donnelly,
a fuel technolog-ist recently acquired from
the Old Country. I have no doubt that since
the Commission has been given power to
appoint officers, for testingr purposes, full
use will he made of Mir. Rowledge, who is
in charge of that department; Mr, Don-
nellyv to whom I have referred; and 'Mr.
Fernic, who will have over-r-iding powers
oreir those other officers.

H'on. A. 1R. G. Hawke: Did you say the
principles of this Bill were decided upon
by MeY

The MLINISTER FOR WORKS: No, I
did not say that.

lion. A. R, G. Hawke: I would like the
Minister to make vecry clear what he meant
to) convey.

The Minister for Education: Which Bill?
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Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Let the Minister
for Works do it!

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I made
a statement which does not need tny repeti-
tion by me. It has been taken down by
"Hansard" and the hon. member has the
ordinary opportunity of checking it. Even
if it is correct, is the hon. member in any
way harmed by the statement?

Hon. A. R. G, Hawke: Yes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not quite see how. But we will let it go at
that for the time being.

H~on. A. F. G. Hawke: What did you
mean to convey 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not adding to or subtracting from or quali-
fying the statement I made. It stands in
"Hansard" and the hon. member can see it
by and by.

Honl. A. R. 0. Hawke: I will add to it!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: So far
as the gasification of Collie coals is con-
cerned, I am unable to say what will be the
outcome of recent investigations. But what-
ever it may be--and I have heard rather pro-
maising references made-I assure anyone in-
terested that there is nothing whatever in the
Bill to prevent any good results from being
utilised in due course. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tinme.

On motion by Haln. J. T. Tonkin, debate
adjourned.

BILL-UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA ACT AMENDMENT.

Sec-ond Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl. R.
R. McDonald-West Perth) [5.12] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
seeks the approval of Parliament to the
incorporation of the Guild of Undergradu-
atos of the University of Western Austra-
lia. The measure has been sought by the
students, and the request has been fortified
by the Senate of the University. The Bill
seeks to amend Sections 28 and 31 of the
principal Act, by which the University was
incorporated in 1911. That Act is No. 37
of 1911. Section 28 of the Act provides-

(1) There shall be a Guild of Under-
graduates.

(2) Subject to the conditions of member-
ship prescribed by Statute, all undergraduate
students of the University shall be members
of the Guild.

(3) The Guild shall be an organised associ-
ation of such undergraduates for the further-
ig of their common interests, and shall be
the recognised rueans of commuanication be-
Prveen the undergraduates and the governing
authority 9 f the tUniversity in accordance with
such statutes as the governing auth~ority may
proscribe.

The statute referred to there is the I'ni-
versity statute. The governing authority
of thle University is the Senate. Members
know that in the last two or three years
there haes been a large at-ression of num-
bers to tile University due, to a consider-
able extent, to undergraduates who have
been entered there for rehabilitation as ex-
members of the Forces of the last wvar. The
present Dumber of members of the Guild
of Undergraduates is 1700. The Guild is
the centre of the corporate life of the stud-
ents. It integrates their various interests,
whether social, academic, or other kinds. In
addition, as Section 28 prescribes, it is the
recognised body to represent and speak for
the students in University matters, and
to approach the Senate as the governing
body of the University.

Mr. Smith: A sort of compulsory
unionism.

The ATTORNEY bENERAL: I think
that point is well taken by the baon. memi-
ber. The Guild of Undergraduates has
assumed, in the life of the University, a
number of important functions. It carries
the responsibility for the refectory which
caters for the various mecals which the
students have, as well as for different
functions at the University. In addition,
the Gujild has assumed responsibility for
the University Hostel where 150 students
are wholly boarded during the University
terms, and wvhere outside bodies, such as%
visiting university athletic and sporting
clubs, as welcl as persons attending the
adult education sunjmcf school are boarded
dluring the University vacations. Those atc-
tivities; involve a certain amount of finan-
cial obligation-in fact, I might say, a not
inconsiderable obligation. The activities%
are being expertly and creditably carried
on by the Guild of Undergraduates.

Hon. F. Nulsen: What advantage will
incorporation give?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Where a
body is unincorpornted, the committee or
council becomes liable for its debts and
liabilities generally. In view of the activi-
ties of the Guild of Undergraduates, it is
felt by its members that it is hardly fair
that the members of the council should,
possibly, be involved iii personal liability
for the financial obligations the Guild may
contract through the various activitics it
carries on for the benefit of the students
generally. That is why associations of - a
sporting or philanthropic nature become
incorporated under the Associations In-
corporation Act, 1895.

lon. R. Nulsen: It is to protect the
members individually.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: It is to
protect the individual members of the counl-
cil or committee from 'personal, liability.
As the member for Kanowna says, it would
mean that the liability, if any, would be
satisfied by proceeding against the corpor-
ate body, and that would mean it would be
limited to the assets of the corporate body.
The first application made was to incor-
porate the Guild of 'Undergraduates under
the Associations Incorporation Act, in the
same wvay as so many non-trading bodies
are incorporated in this State. The opinion
of the Crown Law' officers was that the in-
corporation could not be granted under
that Act.

The view held was that the Guild of
Undergraduates was already ai component
part of the University structure and its
position defined in the Universitw of 'West-
ern Australia Act. That being so, it was
considered that the Guild of Undergradu-
ates was not the kind of body meant to he
covered by the Associations Incorporation
Adt When it was found that the facilities
of that Act were not available, a reqtes;t
was made by the Guild, supported by the
Senate, for a. short Act to be passed to
enable the Guild of Undergraduates to he-
tome a corporate body in the way this Bill
proposes. The.Guild is in no sense a trad-
ing body. It does not deal with the
people generally. It operates on be-
half of the students themselves, and
helps to provide the hospitality which
they sometimes extend to other stud-
ents who may visit the University.
It wonld, in my opinion-apart from the

legal difficulty to which I have referred-
normally be a ease where the association
or guild might be incorporated under the
Associations Incoi-p oration Act, .1895. The
Bill provides for an amen dment to Sec-
tion 28, to which I have referred, by'
adding a further subsection,. as follows:-

(4) The Guild of Undergraduiates shall be
a hotly corporate by that itame withi perpetuaul
succession and a commnon seal; aind shiall by
that nane. lie callable in law of suing and lie-
iag sited, and shiall have such other powers
and authorities *and shall be subject to such
obligations! as shall hre been or shall from
time to timie be prescribed by or under
Statutes for the timie being in force.

The powers and obligations prescribed by
stal ate will be those lprescribed by statutes
of the Senate, ais governing body. The
Bill then provides that Section 31 of the
parent Act shall be amended by adding
a wider power of making regulations or
statutes, to be made by the Senate as gov-
erning body. The Senate, as the govern-
ing body of the University, will be en-
title!d to make statutes or regulations in
respect of the Guild of Undergraduates,
the conditions of membership, additional
powers, authorities and obligations of the
Guild of Undergraduates, and the use and
cus'ody of the common seal thereof.
Shortly, the Hill proposes to give the Guild
of Undergraduates the position Of a Corp-
orate body and to confer upon the Senate,
as the governing body of the University,
power to make the necessary regulations
defining the powers, liabiles and doties
of the Guild as a corporate body.

The Guild is to be commended for the
responsibility it has taken and interest it
has s4hown in the life of the students at
the University and the interest it has in-
dicated in providing for those services
that play an important part in the Work

of the students at the University. The
Senate has been glad to see that Gu id
members are prepared to Accept the respon-
sibility of the various functions; they have
performed affecting the life of students
at the Universit. It is to be realised.
that the Guild is now a large bady, with
-1,700 members. 'Naturally, its activities
a re fairly extensive, in th ways I have
mentioned, and I feel the request is not
unreasonable-that the Guild 'should be
allowed the status of a corporate body and
should thereby be given that degree of
support which I think it should have in
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Itarryiu-, out it., functions in the life and
st'ric* of' the students at our Universi ty.
I Imove- -

That thv lill be now read a second time.

Oin motion by Ilan. F. J. S. Wise, debate
adjourned.

BILL -FACTORIES AND SHOPS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE INISTER FOR LABOUR (Hon,
1,. Thorn-Toodyay) [5.25] in moving the
'eeoald reading, said: Section 99 of the
Factories and Shops Act, 1920-1046' Cal-
liower, Ili., Exeelh'cy the Lieut.-Governor
to ip'oclaimu any) portion of the State a
,hop district for the purposes of the Act.
Following the proclamation of the Act, a
publication ivaq made in the ''Government
Cazette'' of the 11th February, 1921, pro-
claiming shop) district, south of the 26th
parallel. The boundaries of such shop
dlistricts, in general, followed those of the
road districts existing at that time. Many
changes have since taken placee in those
road districts by way of alteration of the
boundaries and the creation of new road
districts, and it has been found, when deal-
ing with petitions and polls, that anomalies
arise whereby certain towvnships are in-
eluded in the voting- for a centre with
which they do not trade or do business.
In a recent decision regarding the Bussel-
ton shop district, two townships were en-
titled to vote, though they were really in
tile Margaret River road district, and were
interested in matters appertaining to that
district and not the Busselton district.
Such matters have created a desire for a
full revision of the existing shop districts
ioundarieR.

The Crown Law officers have given the
opinion there i, no express power in Sub-
,eetiroi (1) of Section 99 of the Factories
and Shops Act, 1920-1946, to alter the
lboundaries of any district, and, in view
oif p'arlianment heing aware of the provi-
sions of Acts such as the Road Districts
Act, 1919, Section 8; the Land Act, 1933,
Section 37, and tile Water Boards Act,
19')4, Section 4, all of which give express
power for the alteration of boundaries, the
presumption was raised that Parliament ex-
lpresly denied at that time any right to

the (loveruor, under Section 101, to alter
thme boundaries of a shop district once, it
had heeni proclaimed. To permit a
satisfactory position to exist, allowing for
the full revision of boundaries of shop dis-
tricts and such future alterations as are
reqluested or deemed necessary, I submit
this, amending Bill. It provides for the
insertion of the words '"or alter the
boundaries of'' following the Word
''abolish'' in Section 99 of the principal
Act.

Since I have been in office, several polls
have been conducted regarding shop dis-
tricts and on many occasions unsatisfac-
tory positions have arisen owing to the
fact that districts have been included in
a shop) district that really had nothing in
common with them, but thiey have east suf-
ficient votes to give' a majority, with a
subsequent alteration to the existing trad-
ing hours, Menmbers will realise that such
a position is unsatisfactory. These shop
districts have existed under the Act since
1920, and] it will be fully appreciated that
many changes have taken place since then.
Thc Department of Labour feels that the
tine has arrived when a revision of the
boundaries should take place, and this
amending Bill has been introduced for that
purpose.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Who will alter the
bo-undaries? Does the Bill give the Minister
power to do so?

The .MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I think
that the Governor will do that.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Of course, the Minis-
to . is the Governor in this respect.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: That is
so. The member for Leederville quite rea-
lises. the position. The matter will be in-
vestigated by the Factories and Shops De-
partment, which will make recommendations
that will be examined by the Minister prior
to approvafl. I move-

That the Bill be now read a seond time.

OM motion by Hon. A. H. Panton, debate
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1947-48.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumned from the previous day; Mr.
Perkins in the Chair.
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Vol epa rimn t of Indust rial Dev~elop.
01ut; £21,220 (partly considered):

NON. A. R. G. HAWKS (Nort am)
[5.321: 1 am sulre every member who had
tile opportunity of listening to the M1inister
introduce the Estimates, Was pleased to hear-
the report made by him of thle progress in
Wester Australia in recent years in the
field of industrial development. I was dis-
appointed to find that he had nothing to
say at this stage in connection with the
charcoal-iron and wood distillation industries
being established at Wundowie. The reason
hie gave for not discussing those industries
was quite a good one. It wasA that he has
given notice of his intention to introduce at
Bill in connection with iron and steel gener-
ally, and consequently will doubtless have a
fair amount to tell the House about the
latest position at Wundowie. However, I
think most members would have appreciated
a brief word or two from the Minister in
connection with that matter, more especially
as the report of the Royal Commissioner r~e-
g-avding- the industries there has been made
public, and has been carefully read by those
people concerned with the operations.

The public generally were very anxious
to have the report of the Royal Commnis-
sioner, and they read it, when published,
with great interest. They are us in-
tereisted today in tile question as to what pro-
gress has taken place since the Royal Com-
missioner's report was made available. I
understand that the charcoal-iron industry
at Wundowie is already at a stage where
it could go into production-or very -close
to that stage-and I trust the 'Minister will,
when hie introduces the Bill of which he has
already given notice, present to mnembers of
this House and the public generally the latest
information rparding those enterprises.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
I propose to do that.

Ron. A. R. G. RAWKE:- There is all
amazing amount of interest in this State
with rbgard tn the industries at Wundowie.
I knew, even before the report of the Royal
Commissioner was made available, that a
great deal of interest existed; but following
the publication of that document,
I have come to know from personal experi-
ee that there was, and is, ever so much

m1 ore public interest than I had previousl 'y
thought. I ani pleased to have the assurancev
of the Minister that he will, in the very

neal future, give us, the latest information
regarding the progress at Wundowie since
tile receipt of the report by the Royal Conw-
mils toner, Mr. 0 iblsoni. Tb e general pub]lic
iva- extremiely* pleased to find Mr. GJibson's
r,'port so completecly favourable to the in-
dustries at Wundowie, and from that poin~t
of view, it' fromi no othepr, there mlay have
becn some slight justification for the Goy-
eriuent, taking the action it did in havino'
a R1oy' al Coinmission investigate thle indus-
tries.'

Thle potash industry at Channdler is very
important, as the Minister told its in his
.speech. The history of the industry Will
doubtless be written upi some day. I think
mlost members are aware of the various diffi-
cuilties that surrounded the attempts at ex-
ploitation of the alonite deposits at Chandler.
Most of them are also aware of the struggle
that ensued over a long period to establish
lbe industry, to get it into operation and
not only to increase the quantity of potash
produced hut, which perhaps is miore im-
portant still, to improve the quality, of the
product. Those efforts have been carried oin
continuously and it was satisfying to bear
the Minister -say the other evening that they
have reached the stage where a satisfactory
process has been evolved which will Ile
applied in the reasonably near future, and
when applied, will enlable the industry to
prodhce a sufficiently high quality product
to eain for it a price, when sold, that will
enable the enterprise to operate profitably.
The potash industry at Chandler is tremend-
ously important to the agricultural industries
of Australia. WVhen the Chandler industry
is expanded as originally intended, it will
he in a position to produce the whole of'
Australia's potash requirements and to go
on producing them for at least a hundredI
yrears. The quantity of raw material aivail
able at Chandler, it i3 reliably estimated, is
sufficient to einble Australia's requirements
to he met for at least a hundred year..

r sinerely hope the Minister for Indus-
trial Development has already had a heart
to heart talk with his colleague, the 'Ministvir
for 'Works, about 1)0th thle WlUndowie and
the Chandler industries. if he has not
already had suchl a talk, I trust he will have
it reasonably soon, because the knowledge
possessecd of these industries by the Min-
ister for Works is deplorable, qr was deplor-
able, up to March of this year or, alterna-
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tively, the Minister for Works was pleased
in March of this year wilfully and grossly
to misrepresent to the public of his own
electorate, and] indirectly to the public of
Western Australia, these two industries.
Fortundtely from my point'of view, he
committed his views to paper and had this
to say-

I assert that the last two years 1iave been
the- most disturbing, perplexing and disheart-
ening of any this country has ever experienced.

Judging by the look on the face of the
membeir for Middle Swno, tile present period
is eien far more perple-xin~g than the period
to which the Minister for Works referredI
ini the pamplilet.

Air. (irayden: You are wrong there.

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: The statement
in the pamphlet continues-

Almost everything has gone wrong; prae,
tiriully nothing right. Listen! The Lake Cam-
pion deposits were to supply Australia with
her potash needs; Wundowie was to make us
independent of outside suppliers of caarcoal-
iron for tlnc prosecution of the wvar.

I can quite understand the Minister for
Industrial Development smiling in the man-
ner that he is at the moment when hie hears
Ine read those weird extlraets from the
pamphlet issued by the present Minister
for Works during the election earnpai'n.
In a later part of the pamphlet he ,datcd-

Who will pretend that ('handler and Won-
lowie are living up to expectations-to put
it mildly?

I am very pleased that the Minister for
Works has returned to is seat. I thiak
it necessary to re-reail the extracts fro.
the pamphlet so that he may understand
clearly what I ann speaking about--

I ame.rt that the last two years have been
the miost (listurbing, perplexing and disheart-
vuing of allY this country has ever experienced.
Almost everything 1Th3 gone wrong; practic.
ally nothing right. Listen The L~ake Cam-
pi'"" deposits were to supply Australia with
her potash need-

The Minister for Works: I am sharing
your fears there, I think.

lon. A. II. G. HIAWKE: The statement
cotinues-

Wondowrie was to make us independent of
outside suppliers of charcoal-iron for the pro-
secution of the wvar. Who will pretend that
('handler anmd Wunlowie ore living up to ex-
pet-tations--t., put it mildly.

The truth about the Lake Campion de-
posits was indl is that the Labour Govern-

muent of the day decided to develop them
for the purpose of producing potash
to supply some of the requirements
of this State and, if possible, all of them.
What was called a one-unit plant was in-
stalled arid its total capacity to produce
was not greater than the total requirements
of the State. That was explained to the
House on many occasions and the present
Minister for Works was present on most,
if not all, of those occasions. The House
wvas told that the policy of the Government
was to test out the ability of Western Aus-
tralia to produce potash economically on
the basis of the one-unit plant, its total
production capacity being only one-third of
Australia'Xs total requirements. The further
policy of the Government was to triplicate
the plant when the Government was abso-
lutely satisfied that potashr was beingv
economically produced by the one-unit
plant.

go it becomes clear that, in the practical
sense, the poir of Labour Covernments-
two of them were concerned-was to test
out the economies of the industry on the
basis of the one-unit plant, which every-
body, and especially members of this House,
knewv was capable of producing only one-
third of the total requirements of Australia
each year. ' To the extent that the state-
meat in the pamlahet issued last Mfarch by
the present Minister for Works was in-
tended to mislead the electors into believing
that all of Australia's requirements were to
be produced at Chandler before March,
1947, the present Minister for Works was
either ignorantly-he had no reason to be
inorant about the matter-misleading his
electors or, alternatively, was wilfully mis-
leading them for the purpose of gaining
some Party advantage in his electorate. His
staten~nt in the pamphlet about the Wun-
douvie charcoal]-iron industry was absolutely
untrue and could have been published for
no purp)ose other than that of deliberately
misleading the people.

The Minister for Works: Does that mean
that you (lid not commence Wundowie for
the purpose of producing iron there for war
purposes?

lion. A. RI. G. HAWKE: That is not the
statement in the jpamphlet.

The Minister for Works: It may not be,
but it has a distinct bearing on the position
now.
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Hon. A. B. G. HAWKE: It has no bear-
ing at all.

The Minister for Works: I say it has.

Hon. A. 11. G1. HAWKE: The statement
in the pamphlet was unqualified.

The 'Minister for Works: Does Wundowic
stand up to its or Your initentions?

Hon. A. 1R. G. HAWKE: If the Minister
could~ comprehend that I am analysing a
printed statement issued in his mnme last
March and that I am trying to prove that
his statement was completely untrue, he
would be able to appreciate better' the unl-
fortunate attitude lie adopted a few months
ago. We arc not discussing the question of
whether Wundowie would make all the pro-
gress that was hoped for in a: year, two
years, three years or any number of years.
The statement in the pamphlet is that Wun-
dowie was to cause us to be independent of
outside supplies of charcoal-iron for the
prosecution of the wvar.

The Minister for Works: That is all
right I

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I say, without
hesitation, that Wundowvie was not to do
anything of the kind.

Mr. Hoar: Perhaps the Minister was
talking about the next war!

lHon. A.'H. G. HAWKE: It was never
intended to do anything of the kind' The
industry was established at Wundowie in an
effort to produce chaircoal-iron as quickly as
possible, although there was never any con-
fident hope that it could be produced in tims
to bip used for war purposes, because at that
time no-one had any idea how long the war
would last. Therefore, any undertaking that
charcoal-iron would be produced at Wun -
,dowie for war purposes would have been
guesswork and could not have been any-
thing else. But this statement in the pam-
phlet goes much further even than that;
the statement is that Wundowie was to
make us independent of outside supplies of
charcoal-iron for the prosecution of the
war. That is silly; it is misleaiding and the
present 'Minister for Works knew that, be-
cause he took a particular interest in the
debates in this House upon subjects of this
ehhiracter and he had all the appropriate
and reliable information in his possession if'
be had eared to tell the public in his district
the truth in connection with the Wundowie
enterprise. However, as I said when lead-

ing up to this matter, I hoped the Minister
for Industrial Development had had a
heart-to-heart talk with the Minister for
Works 'about both the Wundowie and the
Chandler enterprises and, if not, that it
would take place in the very near future.

In reply to an interjection during his
speech, the Minister told us that the Ade-
laide company, whisch is intending to estab-
lish a large industry i,' this State for the
manufacture of wool tops, hopes to have its
factory completed within a reasonable time
and[ fairly soon thereafter to instal the
necessary machinery and embark upon the
industry. The negotiations for the establish-
ment of this industry were initiated some
time ago, I should say at least 18 months
ago. Interviews bctivaon, the Tepreseata-
tives of 'the .Government and of the firm
wer-e held in Adelaide and, at a later date,
in Western Australia. Finally, the rep-
resentatives of the company agreed that the
condlitions offered for the establishment of
their industry here were satisfactory and
they decided to locate a branch in this
State. It would be in order'to say that the
industry would probably have commenced
operations well before now, except for the
difficulty confronting anyone who decides
to establish an industry here.

1 refer first of all to the obtaining of a
building permit anti subsequently the ob-
taining of necessary building materials. The
Minister told the House quite franktly than
building materials could not be-made avail-
able for industrial purposes except in
limited quantities because of the high prior-
ity which the Housing Cqminission claims it
has 'for materials for 'house bnuhding.
Much as I regret the fact that the quantity
of building materials available for second-
try industry is limited, we must agree with
the Minister that the Housing Commission
'mist have a higher lpriority than the build-
ing of factories and workshops for new
industries to be established quickly. It must
have been very p~leasing for members to hear
from the Minister of the continued pro--
gross being made by the Chamberlain In-
dustries, Ltd. with its tractor-making in-
dustry at Welshpool. As I said on a pre-
vious occasion, the winning of this
industry for the State was nothing short of
a miracle. I repeat that now.

The company, in the early stages, was
inclined to laugh at the idea of establishing
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its industry in Western Australia. That
was because it already had two other im-
portant industries in M1elbourne' and
naturally, from the company's point of
vidw, Melbourne wvas the place where it pro-
posed to establish its tractor-making indus-
try. From the hard pounds, shillings and
pence point of view, Melbourne might still
have been the better place for this industry.
However, with the aid of the State Govern-
ment and the generous assistance of the
Commonwealth Government, the previous
Government was able finally to reach the
position when the company decided to
establish the industry here. All the neces-
sary arrangements were finalised and
committed to paper and the company then
progeeded to organise in such a way as to
begin the industry at Welshpool.

It was a fortunate. circumnstance for
Western Australia that the Welshpool fac-
tories had been built during the war by the
Commonwealth Government, because that
meant that buildings were already in exist-
ence some of which were eminently suited
for this industry. If the company had had
to wait for building permits and building
materials, it might have decided not to otoe
to this State at all. One of the very im-
portant inutters associated with the com-
mencement of this industry -was that of ob-
taining the necessary machine tools. Most
of these were available in Australia, having
been imported dluring the war uinder the
lend-lease agreement with the United States.
However, the total quantity of machine tools
requnired wa~s veryq great and very valuable,
too, in terms. of money, and the machine
tools were sc-att('red from ode end of the
Commonwealth to the other. In addition,
there wvas great comnpetition l(,r them after
the war finished.

Private manut'ncturing compa nies in all
States, and principally in New Sontk WYales.
Victoria and South Australia, were very-
anxious to keel) their hands on these tools
or on most of them. We, as a Glovernment

At that time, however, wvere able to e'on-
vinee the Prime Minister and his appropriate
officers or the desirability of earmarking all
the machine tools, required for the tractor
industry in Western Australia so that they'
might he available to thle Chamberlinsn to
enable them to proceed with the establish-
ment of the industry at Welshpool. At that
time, all the machine tools were the, pro-

perty of the Commonwealth aovernment,
and I think Western Australia owes a debt
of gratitude to the Prime 'Minister and his
Government for the fact that they decided
to enrmark these machine tools for the West-
vru Australian tractor lproject in an effort
to deventralise to some extent the secondary
industries of Australia from the lar'zer to
the smaller States.

The Minister referred in enthusiastic term,,.
to the progress being made in the plywood
industry at Carlisle. This industry is a
very important one, as he said. It was
established to at considerable extent because
of,the great courage displayed by thle pro-
prietor, Mr. ('ullity. He made a decision,
in perhaps. the most difficult period of the
wvar, to establish a plywood industry in this
State. Up to the time he established his
enterprise, there was no such industry in
Western Australia and this S1tate was en-
tirely dependent upon the Queensland ply-
wood industry for supplies of plywood, as,
f think, wvere most other States. As Mr.
('ullity proceeded to establish this industry
ait Carlisle lie met, as can easily be imaginek ;
all kinds of difficulties; and it was the privi-
hle of the Department of Industrial
Development of the Government of
which I was a member at the time to assist
him bthouigh till his difficuilties, *until ulti-
muatelyv i' was able, to install in the factory
till the machinery required to enable ply-
wouol] to het producepd. Ile produced plywood
ait that time and has continued to produce
it tever since.

That is not to suggest that everything has
g-one smloothly. lie hans had all those dill-
Viultiei whlich naturally develop in most new
un1dertakigs anid1 lhe was up against man 'y
trouibles in connection with plant and
materials, lie had to improvise iii many
directions in regard to plant and conse-
q1uent)lv wvas produezug under conditions that
were not. the best from an economic point
or view, and continued to do so for sonir
time. Towar49s thle end of last year a Met-
rift. peelizg lathe was available within Aus-
tralia. It was imported by the Common-
wealth from Americ-a uinder a leaste-lend
arrangement and was the property of the
Commonweallth Government. When it was
known that this lathe was available to pri-
rate enterprise, there was a great rush onl
the part of those who wanted to obtain it.
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The Minister for Industrial Development:
And the gentleman in Queensland has not
recovered yet!

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: There developed
a battle between the representatives of this
State and of Queensland to obtain this llthe.
It is a very big lathe in regard to pro-
ductive capacity and I understand it is one
of the most modern machines of its k.mmi
in the world. We as a Government, together
with Mr. Cullity and whatever other people
wYe could enlist to our aid in the other States,
struggled along in our endeavour to obtain
this machine for the plywood factory at
Carlisle.

Representations comne to us from time to
time that Western Australia's chances of
obtaining it were hopeless. In fact, onl one
occasion we had a report That the lathe
had] already been allocated by the Secondary'
Industries Division of the Commonwealth to
Queensland. go the fortunes of war ebbed
and] flowed, until finally we had authoritative
word from the Comnmonwvealth Government
to the effect that this machine had been
allocated to Cullity's plywood industry at
Carlisle; and that, we considered, was a
very great Victory for Western Australia and
another indication of the anxiety of the
Commonwvealth Government to assist to sonmc
extent in decentralising industry in the less
industrialised States of the Comnmonwealth.

I am not here this evening to say that
the prePsent Commonwealth Government, or
any Commonwealth Government of the past,
has ever done as much as it should have
done in trying to establish secondary i .n-
dustries in the less industrialised States. I
do not think any Commonwvealth Govern-
ment has done as much as it should. Never-
theless, when instances do occur of the Com-
monwealth Government assisting a less in-
dustrialised State, especially when it does
so against the attempts or the requests and
requirements of a large industrialised State,
I think 'ye are entitled to offer some small
weed Of Credit. I do not want to say much
about the proposed steel indnstry, because
I might even be out of order in doing so
in view of the fact that the Minister has
given notice of his intention to introduce
a Bill in connection with it. However, I
did read in a week-end paper recently-I
think it was the "Sunday Times"-a state-
ment to the effect that the proposed indus-

try might be established at Collie, and not
at Hunbury as was originally suggested or
proposed.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
That was not by me, was it?

Hall. A. R. G. HAWKE: The report was
not ofl a direct statement from the Minister.
It was based, I think, upon some word that
had been given to the member for Collie and,
as far as I can remember, the idea under-
lying it was that the claims of Collie for
the establishment of the steel industry there
as against Bunbury wvere being considered,
or would be considered by the Government.
The suggestion was that the industry might
he established at Collie if a large coal trade
between Collie and Kalgoorlie developed so
that it became economical to transport iron-
ore from Southern Cross in the trucks which
took the coal from Collie to Kalgoorlie. I
am not asking the Minister to make any
definite statem;ent on the point when he
introduces the steel Bill, but I tan imagine
that there is some' considerable amount of
unrest in the South-West, and, no doubt,
a, great deal of speculation as to whether
the proposed industry is to he established
at Bunbary or at Collie.

The 'Minister for Industrial Development:
All I Canl Say is that no such statement has
ever been autborised or initiated by me.

Hion. A. R. G. HAWKE: The Minister
would he well advised to obtain a copy or
the "Sunday Times" in question so that hle
Might read just exactly what was reported.

M r. Mfay: There was no reference to Bun-
bury.

lion. A. R. G. IIAWKE: The Minister
might then consider it advisable to clear
the air for the Bunbury and the Collie
people. That hon. gentleman told us that
progress inl the fishing industry was con-
tinuing, but he did not go into much de-
tail. I an, not criticising him in any way
for that, but I would like him, if possible,
wvhen he replies to the debate, to give us
some information as to the progress being
made by the ex-Servicemen who were assist-
ed to go into the fishing industry by the
Department of Industrial Development.
Severel Young ex-Servicemen were assisted
flinnially, and in other ways, by the
Government, through thme department, to go
into the industry, and up to March of this
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year they were all making splendid progress
and assisting to develop the industry along
solid lines. In addition, they were re-estab-
lishing themselves very successfully into the
civilian life of the State.

The Chief Secretary: .1 may be giving
you some information about that.

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: T am not par-
titular from which M1inister the information
comes, but as the Department of Industrial
IDevelopment was concerned in making the
financial assistance available to these men,
I thought it would most properly conme from
the Minister for Industrial Development.
The 'Minister mentioned the Fremantlc ship-
yard which was established by the Common-
wealth 6overnment during, the war, and in
which 300-ton wooden ships were built for
the Department of the Army. Unfortunate-
ly soon after the war ended it was not pos-
sible to obtain orders from anywhere for
wooden ,hips of the, size the yard was cap-
able of constructing, and consequently it
had to cease as a shipbuilding yard.

The Minister told us that the State Gov-
ernment offered the Commonwealth Govern-
ment £20,000 for the yard and everything
-within it. I understand the Commonwealth
Government considers the value of the yard,
and everything within it, to be at least
Z50,000. The Commonwealth estimate might
be a bit on the high side and the State offer
might be somewhat on the low side. The
Minister told us that a counter-offer from
the Commonwealth authorities had been re-
ceive(I only last week, and that counter-
offer was a willingness to sell for £25,000.
It' the Minister checks hack, he will find that
on offe-r at the figure of £25,060 was made
previously so that the yard, therefore, has
been available on offer to the State Govern-
ment at £295,000 for some time.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
This must have been a reiteration of that
Afer.

lion. A. R,. G, HAWKE: Yes. The -offer
made this week by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to sell the yard to the State for
£C25,000 must have been a reiteration of
similar offers made on previous occasions.
However, I appeal to the Minister and the
other members of the Government to accept
this offer.

S'itling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m. -

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKCE: Before tea I
was discussing thme State's offer to the Com-
mionwealth of £20,000 for the North lFre-
mantle shipyard, amid the Commonwealth's
counter-ofler of £E25,000. If the negotia-
tions in this matter should come to a stage
where it is a ease of £E25,000 or no shipyard,
I trust the State Government will finid the
additional V5,000 asked by the Common-
wealth, and amake sure that the shipyard is
secured intact for this State. It might very
well be that the shipyard, on a valuation
based on how much this or that building
is worth and liow' muclh the land and other
items are worth, might, in the estimation
of the officers of the State Government, not
be worth £25,000. However, if the great
value of the establishment from the point
of view of our industrial development is
considered, there should he no doubt at all
as to the advisability of the Government
finding the extra £5,000 that has beeii re-
quested by the Comnmonweal th. I am sure
that much more than the additional £5,000
would conic back to the State in the years
of the fimlure, if the shipyard could be kept
intact and used to house secondary indus-
tries suitable to that area, as against allow-
imig it to be broken up and sold piecemeal
to this, tiat or the other person.

The. Premier: I do not think that will
happen.

lon. A. R. G. IIAWKE: I an' pleased to
have that expression of opinion from the
Premier, and I feel confident that -he, his
Minister for Industrial Development and
the other 'Ministers concerned will not, if
it beconmes necessary, refuse to make an
offer slightly larger than that already made.
The 'Minister made brief reference to the
gasification of Collie coal for industrial
and domestic purposes. I must admit that
I have not been able to keep myself at all
well informed on the progress made in this
Matter. -sinc leaving the office of Minister
for Industrial Development in April of this
year. It will be appreciated by me-and
I am sure by other miembers, especially the
member for Mt. Magnet and the member
for Collie-if the Minister, in his reply,
gives somne detailed information as to the
actual progress made in this matter.

I am, of course, aware of the valuable
experiments and research work done by
Mr. F. C. Fox, whose services were retained
by the previous Government Omer a con-
sideraible period. I understand he is no
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longer in the service of the Government. I
am not aware of the reason that caused the
(iovernuiezi to terminate his services. The
Minister told the House that there is now
a person named Donnelly in charge of the
Fuel Technology Bureau. I ain anxious to
obtain some information additional to that
which the Minister gave when introducing
his Estimates. There are several other
items of industrial development in this

State that have taken place in recent ye ars,
and that I had listed to mention, but I will

eussed myefwth having already dis-
cusdthe major industrial developments

in Western -Australia over the last five or
six years. It is only fair to the Wise Gov-
ernment and the Wilieck Government to
say that all of the secondary industries to
which I have referred today are industries
that were established by one or other of
those two (lovernments, or of -which they
laid the foundations. The M1inister said he
considered the appointment of Mr. Fernie,
as Director of Industrial Development, a
very wvise one. There is no doubt of that.

I referred, in my speech not many days
ago,,to the great value to Western Austra-
lia of Mfr. lernie's work as Director of In-
dustria i Development. H1e was appointed
-if I remember rightly-in February of
V1PtO or 1941, and his service to this State
cannot he measured in pounds, shillings and
pence. At heart he is a great Western
Australian, and has given everything within
himi to the development of the State's
secondary industries. Of my own ex-
perience, I know that he works too hard.
I suggest to the Minister that he should,
at the first opportunity, compel. Mr. Fernie
to go away for an extended holiday. He has
a considerable amount of leave of various
kinds due to him but, unless be is comn-
pelled to take a large portion of that leave,
I believe he will stick to the job until such
time as he is unable to continue working-
any longer. On many occasions I did my
best to compel him to go away. Several
times he actualL-y went away, with the idea
of staying away for perhaps three months,
but on each occasion he was back on the
job after a wveek or two.

In a very kindly manner, on at least one
occasion in this House the Minister for In-
dustrial Development, told members, in
effect, that if a Labour Government did 99
things of which he could approve and only
one thing or which he could not, he would

cat"

spelad all his time criticising the one thing
and leave sevcrely alone the 99 things that
met with his approval.

Ron. J. B. Sleeman: Who said that?

Haon. F. J. S. Wis: The Minister did,
and meant it.

.The Minister for Industrial Development:
For obvious reasons, which I think I must
explain. The only thing that would be pub-
licised afterwards would be what I said
aboiit the ones I approved, if I did.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The Minister
for Industrial Development has a very keen
mind, especially in matters political. He
quite well knows bow any praise that he
might bestow on the Labour Government or
upon any of its legislation or adminis'tra-
tive achievements might subsequently be re-
pro luced in pamphlet formn or by way of
newspaper advertisement as special praise
for such a Government. Consequently he
is always extremely careful not to say one
woryd of praise in any of thle directionsI
have indicated.

Mr Sivants: It might he used in evidence
against him."

IUbn. A. it. G1. TIAWKiE: Nevertheles:s, I
think in his speech in introducing these
Estimates-

Ron. F. J. S. Wise: le was a bit off-
guard.

flon. A. R. G. HIAWKE: -he gave voice
to thei mos:t magnificent testimonial I have
exer heard uttered in favour of any Govern-
mci, and I proposr, to quote his words,

1cuse they wvere, beyond any shadow o1z
doiibt, a marvellous tribute tt, the work
carried out by the Wise and Willeock
Lalmur Governments iii relation to the
development of secondary industries in
Western Australia.

Mr. Sty, ants: It must have been a mental
aberration!I

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: This is an ex-
rraet from the Minister's speech in whichl
he referred to the Department of Industrial
Development-

The activities of the department are ex-
panding very rapidly. I can almost say that
the stage has now been reached where we do
not need to ask industries to make i nquiries
as to aa establishment in Western Australia;
they are coming forward entirely of their own
volition. It may be that in the not too far
distant future we will have to make a melee-
ticit from the many offering.
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The Minister for Industrial Development:
They have such contudenee in the present
Government that that is likely to be the
position.

Hion. A. R. GI. IIAWKE: On my own
behalf, as well as on behalf of all our
supporters in the previous two Governments,
I desire to express keen appreciation of 'the
testimonial that the Minister for Industrial
Development has given to us in this rather
sweet and indirect way.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Let us hope he does
not spoil it.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
I am delighted to receive that expression
of appreciation.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWK{E: In conclusion,
quite apart from any party) political angle,
I think members on each side of the Claorn-
ber are entitled to join together in exptess-
ing very great satisfaction at the fact that
Western Australia has, over the last few
years, made such great progress in this field.
It is a most significant advance because it
had to lie achieved in the face of very great
difficultis-

Hon, F. J. S. Wise: And hostility.

Hon. A. It. G. IIAWKE: '-not ont'
with respect to the war situation but also
having regard to the fact that secondary
industries in this State had to be built upi
against the known vigorous competition of
old est ,illisbefl influtstries4 of a similar kind
in the Eastern States. I am sure the pre-
sent iniister and his Government will go
ahead with all possible speed and with all
possible vigonr in thdir endeavours further
to cx wind ou r scondaryv industries. In thki
as in trust other field,, ,uccess begets suc-
cess.' I orn quite surc that when one Eastern
States firnn learns tha t another Eastern
States firin has establshed an industry iii
'Western Australia, it feels there must be
somnethinzg about this State and that there
must lie opportunities here. Consequently we-
have t0i ever inl-rea>ing circle of interest,;
in ouri State and an e' ci increasing number
of (leciion.; on the part oif Eastern States
firms to establish branches of their enter-
prises in W\estern Australia. When our
secondaryv industries are sufficiently
developed to balance in a reasonable man-
ner -with our mining and primary industries.
I think we can then look to the future with

the very greatest confidence that Western
Australia is, or soon will be, one of the most
progressive States in Australia, a State
wvhich is offeringI not only to the people
already living in it but also to people
coming from other countries who are pie-
p~ared to work for a living, opportunities,
equa~l to any of a similar kind offered else-
where in the Commonwealth or for tha.
matter ii' any other part of the world.

MR.* NIMMO (Mount Hawthorn) [7.48]:
There is one small matter on which I would
like to say a few words. The member for
Northaim spoke about a shipyard at Fre-
mantle. I understand that it cost the Corn-
mionwealth Government £E53,000 and I amn
told on fairly good authority by one of the
Commonwealth men here that the breaking-
up and selling of that shipyard would
realise £38,000. I would be very sorry to
see it sold under the hamamer because a lot
of the material might not get into the right
channels.

Hon. A. R. G. Hlawke: I think they would
get that much only if they sold in the black
market.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
I am sure of it.

Mr. NIMMIO: I am just telling menmber,
what I heard. On the stock sheets for dig-
posal they have £16,000 worth of stock,
consisting of paint and a number of other
commodities. I understand the department
at first made an offer of £10,000 and later
raised it to £20,000. I would like to see the
State Go'erment pay £25,000 so that Ave
could use the material. We want quite a
lot for housing and we require buildings
for our secondary industries. I do not
propose to say ainy more on the subject
except that it has occurred to me that the
State should pay £25,000.

MR. MAY (Collie) [7.501: Like the
member for Northama, I feel that members
must have been impressed with the picture
of our secondary industries painted by the
.Minister. I consider that the prospects in
this direction have never been brighten~ I
am satisfied that many secondary indus-
tries will eventually hep established in the
South-West. There is a point regarding
the untold mineral wealth of the South-
WVest that I wish to mention. No survey
has been made or estimate formed of the
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real value of that mineral wealth and I
am hoping that the Government will see its
way to arrange for one in order that we
may obtain the full benefit of any deposits
of an economics value to the (State.

I wish to draw attention to the grain
distillery, situated some two miles from
Collie, that was built by the Common-
-wealth Government and placed -under option
to the Colonial Sugar Refining Company.

The Attorney General: Could you turn
that into a whisky distilleryt

Mr. MNAY: The sugar company has re-
linquished any interest it bad in the con-
cern, and the buildings and machinery have
reverted to the Commonwealth. The dis-
tillery was established during the war to
produce from grain sufficient fuel in the
event of oversea supplies failing to come
to hand. 'When the war ended, the dis-
tillery was not needed for that purpose
and now, with the food problem so acute,
the State would not spare any wheat for
distillation purposes. This building, with
its machinery, is far too valuable to the
State for us to permit it to be removed,
and I am pleased to say that when an op-
portunity for using the building for some
other purpose was brought to the notice of
the present Government, it readily agreed
to (10 everything possible to retain it. The
building could he adapted for use by other
industries, aInd I trust that eventually this
will be done. Situated only two miles from
Collie, it is alongside an enormous water
supply and a coalmine where any quantity
of fne? can he obtained, andl is directly
connecteri with the rail service. I wish
to emiphasise to the Government the neces-
sity at all costs to retain that building on
its present site.

Tn view of the many industries and acti-
vities that are sure to expand, I wish to
suggest the appointment of a full-time
Minister for the South-West. I ask the
Grovernment to give this matter special con-
sideration beeax~se I feel that the second-
ary industries ahout to Ire established will
require the whole attention of a Minister.
Poss.ibly in the near future a textile in-
dustry will be established in the South-
WVest and -with the Minister I believe that
that industry will become an accomplished
f act. The distillery building could he
utilised for a wool-scouring and wool-pro-
cessing plant. True, it would need ad-
justment, hut in the hinterland between

lBunbury and the Great Southern Railway,
wool is being produced in large quantities
and could be treated at Collie. I trust
that the Minister will not overlook this
possibility.

I also wish to refer to the waste that
is occurring-unfortunately it cannot be
avoided at present-in our timber areas.
It is within the realms of possibyility that
a wood-pulping industry could be estab-
lished in tbe South-West.

Mr. Reynolds: What timber wonld you
use ?

Mr. MAY:- Mostly karri. I understand
that :carri ends are very suitable for pulp-
ing, though that class of timber is rather
scarce. Nevertheless a'good deal is being
wasted that ought to be used in the way I
have suggested.

We all hope that an iron and steel in-
dustry will be established in this State. I
do not wish to dedry the efforts of those
who bave tried to get this industry estab-
lished in Bunhury but, taking a long-range-
view, I consider that Bunbury and its en-
viron- should 6 e reserved for something
better than secondary industries. In the,
years to comne, Bunbury will lye one of our
most popular tourist resorts, and it should
not lie cluttered with industries such as
s;teel works or factories of a similar nature.

Before long (Collie coal must be supplied
to the, Goldfields. Users there are wanting
it now, and it is certain that we shalt soon
have to transport quantities of Collie coal
to JKalgroorlie to meet the demand. Those
orders are net being supplied at present
because of the sihortage of houses and
labour. I suggest to the Minister that the
iron-ore deposits at IKoolyanobbing should
he consideredl in conjunction with the pro-
posed ir-on and steel industry, as the rolling-
stock which would be. used to transport the
coal from Collie to Kalgoorlie could be
used for the backloading of iron-ore. I feel
thlaL Collie is the ideal spot. where the in-
dustry should be established. I hope these
lpoints will be noted by the Minister. From
our experience gained during the last war,
I consider it would be inadvisable to estab-
lish our heavy industries on the seaboard.

A matter which has not been touched
upon in this debate is the tin deposits at
Green'aushes. Tin is at present fetching
about £E416 per ton. One small show is now
working at Greenbushes and I would like
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the Minister to inform the Committee
whether the Government is prepared to
oaist-in. the event of assistance being
asked for-any move for the extension of
the operations at Greenbushes. The men
engaged~ there in the industry have thought
for ycars that a lode will yet he discovered.
Up to date, the workings have been of an
al1luvial nature, bur tho!-e engaged in the
industry feel that, -mlth proper prospecting
and sufficient capital, a lode could be un-
covered whbich would probably produce un-
told wealth for the State. Will the Minister,
when 'replying, inform the Committee
whether ,the Governmtent is prepared to
extend some consideration to this industry?

Slight referencT was made by the
Minister last night to the, gasification and
coking of Col~e coal. It is over 12 months
since I was fortunate enough to attend a
demonstration given by Mr. Fox at Welsh-
pool of the gasification of Collie coal. The
demonstration was carried out very well.
Apart fromn his retorting apparatus, whie-h
ws ome distance away, Ifi. Fox eonnee 'lI

up an ordinary gas stove and other ap-
pliane~r;, and the result; nrcved. that the gas
was equal to that being used in the metro-
politan area. Only by enlarging the ap-
plianees which were at the disposal of Mr.
Fox shall we be able to prove definitely that
Valuie coal is capable of producing a gas
equal to any which is now being manufac-
tured in the Eastern States and is at pres-
ent being boasted up by burning oil with
it.

lion. J. B. Sleenian: They let Mr. Fox
go!

Air. MAY: Foxes are hard to catch! The
coking or Collie coal is being brought into
greater prominiene because we are hoping
to .e-tabtisb an jron and steel industry.
Although the Minister assured the Com-
mittee that research and experiments were
still being conducted into the eoking of
Collie coat, lie was not able to tell us where
they were being, conducted. I would ap-
preciate a greater amount of confidence in
regard to this matter. I feel that everyone
in the State is vitally interested in it; I
know that the Collie people are particularly
interested. I would like an opportunity to
learn something about the experiments now
being made for the production of coke from
Collie coal. I do not want to see the iron
and steel industry commenced while we are

still in the position of having to impart
coke from the Eastern States simply be-
cause we are behiadhaud with our own re-
search and experimental work. I feel sure
the Minister will give the Committee s'ome
information on this subject, I assure him
that I would very munch appreciate it. If
there is anything I can do to assist the
department in this matter, I shall be only
too glad to do so.

I would like to mention the railway ser-
vice between Collie and Buobury. If these
industries are to be started, as we oll hope,
they must be established in the South-We-st
and consequently it will he necessary, in my
opinion, to have the line between Collie and
Bunbory duplicated. I hope the Govern-
nment will give consideration to this matter,
and that the work will bo put in band with
thie idea of assisting the industries to be
establi:shed in the South-West. By and
large, taking into consideration the indus-
tries which I have mentioned, and the pos-
sibility of other industries being established,
I feel we shall be able to regard the town
of' Collie as being the Birmingham of WesF-
tern Australia,

MR. KELLY (Yilgarn-Coolgardie) [8.7]:
The Department of Industrial Development
has, dluring the regime of both the prievious
Minister and the present Minister, held a
great amount of possibility and interest.
That interest ba not abated. The member
for Collie touched on the iron and steel
industry which it is proposed to establish
and which will play a vital part in the
future of the State. Some little time ago
a conference was held at Kalgoorlie be-
tween interests -representing Collie and
those representing the goldmining industry,
At that conference it was stated that with
a small amount of stepping-tip and with
the removal of various obstacles, it wotild
be possible for the Collie coalfields to
make available to the goldmining industry
roughly 100,000 tons a year. This would
be of the greatest importance to the indus-
try. It is well known that the firewood
supplies throughout the goldfields areas are
rapidl diminishing and thesore f
supply is annually becoming further re-
moved from the centre of use.

It is not herd to envisage that within
a few years, if the present state of affairs
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continues, the position of the supply of
wood to the Kalgoorlie mines wiUl be very
precarious. Firewood costs hale risen con-
siderably over the past few years; and
that, added to the ever-increasing. mining
c'osts, is making it very difficult for the in-
dustry to carry on. The 100,000 tons of
coal per year promised to the Goldfields
at no distant date would have the effect
of conserving wood supplies to the many
companies which would find it impossible
to convert to coal burning-that is, to con-
vert almost straight away to this method
of obtaining the propulsion nkeessary in the
vauious mines.

If the 100,000 tons were available within
the next year or two, there would be a dif-
ficulty in the Railway Department utili's-
ing the returning rollingstock. But that
need not be a problem if the various pro-
jects in connection with industrial develop-
ment were dovetailed sufficiently to provide
for the accommodation of the rollingstoek
that would be needed in the delivery of coal
to the Goldfields, This could be easily over-
come in the manner suggested by the mem-
ber for Collie, namely, the establishment
of a major steel industry at Collie.

The back loading I suggest would he
quite easily obtained and would be of vast
benefit to the State. I refer to iron-ore
from the Koolyanobbing deposits. There
are several factors greatly in favour of
those deposits in this respect. They are con-
veniently situated. A short spur-line con-
nected with the main railwvay would make
the supplies easily aecrasible. Koolyanob-
bing mining would be economical and
would not present any major difficulties.
The supply of iron-ore is practically in-
exhaustible and its use in heavy industry
would he the most logical outlet for the
suppl ies available. It is estimated that
there are 74,000,000 tons of iron-ore of a
very high percentage above water level and
the majority of it at Koolyanobbing would
be most economically mined.

The establishment of an iron and steel
industry at a centre such as Collie, with
necessary fuel right at hand, particularly
if total success were obtained with gasifica-
tion, dovetailed in the manner I have sug-
gested, would advance this State at least
100 years on its present standing. I feel
that this State would never look hack if the
establishment of a steel and iron industry

at Collie were effected. Associated indus-
tries would undoubtedly spring up like
mushrooms throughout the State and would
have a great bearing on decentralisation
which should be the aim and object of
every one of us. Migration figures would
soar by leaps and bounds, and I think that
Western Australia could safely look for-
ward to doubling its popnlation within ten
years once the steel and iron industry was
established.

Primary production would flourish with
the influx of migrants to this country, be-
cause there is no doubt we are capable of
producing a tremendous number of primary
p~roducts. It is. only by the stepping up of
the population of this State that we can
hope to absorb that which :we are capable
of producing. All phases of Western Au-
tralian life would undergo a major change
if this step were taken. I feel that the de-
cision of the Collie miners to make large
quantities of coal available to the Goldfields
as soon as practicable is of stupendous im-
ports nec to Western Australia and the
gener-al set-up, for the establishment of
heavy industries in this State is practic-
ally made to order. We cannot envisage
any greater opportunity than exists today
in three directions-the eartage of Collie
coal to Kalgoorlie for the goldmining in-
dustry; the 'return in backloading of iron-
ore from Koolyanobbing to Collie, and fin-
ally the establishment of a major steel in-
dustry at Collie. This completes to my
'way of thinking a perfect picture of
progress,

MR,. HILL (Albany) [8.19] : There is
no doubt that this department is one on
which it wvill pay us to spend large sums
Of mroney for careful and scientific study
and investigation. I nm very anxious to
see every part of the State develop as
nature intended. A few weeks ago we had
the pleasure of bearing the member for
Kanowna tell us quite a lot about the Es-
perance district. A few dayp later I noticed
that a ship was calling at Esperanee and
taking away 30A tons of salt. I often
wonder whether we could not use the salt
deposits of this State to better advantage.
The M1inister referred to the establishment
of a chlorine and caustic soda industry. I
do not know much about that industry hut
I did have the pleasure of seeing from the
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outside the L.C.l. works iii Adelaide. I was natural harbours, and spend money on
standing by those works when they started
rtvhiioiiig the foreshore for their wharf.

At Adelaide there is an example of how
sound port development will encourage in-
dustry. The land on the river bank there
belongs to the South Australian ilarbours
Board and one of its rules is that it will
not se'll its land. Imperial Choemical Indus-
tries in effect said to the Hlarbours Board,
"We want so ninny acres of freehold land

4,n the waterfront on which to) instal a
£2,000,000 plant. Can wve have the land?'
The South Australian Bliners Board said,
* Ye"'" The result is the: a very valuable
industry has lieen estalblish:'a in South Aus-
tralia. I have reason to believe that our
Department of Industrial Development
realises the possibility of developing a
.similar industry in this State. I listened
with interest to the member for Collie and
the mjember for Yilgarn-Coolgardie talking
about establishing a steel industry in West-
ern Australia. There is no doubt that char-
vioal-iron has possibilities, hut only in a
limited way.

If we are to have a proper steel industry,
we must talk not in hundreds or thousands'
of tons, but in millions o flons. When wre
commence with our plan for a steel in-
dustry, we want to be careful that we do
not haive another Newcastle in Western
Australia. In 1929 Sir Leopold Saville was
in Australia to select a site for the
£1,000,000 capital ship dock. I did not meet
Sir Leopold, but I did meet his assistant,
Mr. Jacobs, and we discussed the various
ports and] the possible sites throughout
Australia for the dock. Mr. Jacobs pointed
out that while Albany had most of the
necessary qualifications one was absent,'
and that was that there were no engineer-
ing workshlops available.

That was one of the conditions laid down
by the Admiralty. H1e remarked that in
that respect, Albany wag like Port
Stephens. Ile said, ''Port Stephens is
where the dock should be placed, but, like
Albany, there is a harbour but no engineer-
ing workshops.'' Ile w~nt on to say,
"Newcastle has the engineering workshops,

but as a site for a dock it is an inipossi-
bility. Therefore, the dock will have to be
ait Sydney.'' He then turned to me and
said, 'y word, you politicians have
something to answer for. It is terrible to
see how you neglect your beautiful and

places were there should not be a port!
Mr. Hegney: Did you not tell him we are

statesmen, and not politicians?

Mr. lUILL: I wish the hon. member couldl
have been with me 12 months later in the
harbour master's offie at Newcastle. As wve
sat in that room a south-easterly gale was%
blowing and the harbour master looked out
and said, "The assistant harbour master- long
hoisted the sig-nal, 'daugerous bar cross-
ing' ' At Newcastle there is a continuous
and costly fight against Nature.

lion. A. 11. G. Hawke: Are we discussing
tile meteorological Estimates?

Mr. HILL: Some years ago they had ain
expert to see wvhat could be done about the
harbour. The expert said, "I suggest you
shift to Port Stephens.'

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon. mem-
ber must get back to the Estimates now.

Mr. HILL: I am talking of the need for
industries.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
need to tie these remarks up a little more
closely with the Estimates than he is doing.

Mr. HILL: That afternoon I had the
pleasure of going over the big steel wvorks
at Newcastle. Those works are handicapped
because they are at the wrong port. The
Minister also referred to the Hunt Canning
Factory at Albany. I was present when the
Leader of the Opposition declared that fac-
tory open. I think his conscience must have
pricked him.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Who told you ho bad
one?

Mr. HILL:- That is, if he has one. It is
shameful to see the situation of that in-
dustry, and also the difficulties in the way
of establishing other industries. I congratu-
late the present Government on its decision
to reclaim large sections of the Albany fore-
shore for industrial purposes.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You should shift
Albany to Bunbury and make a good job)
of it.

Mr. HILL: A firm, which will have boats
trawling in the Bight, is just starting iii
Albany, and it has hud difficulty in selecting
a site. I am pleased to see that we are to
have trawlers from England. Another in-
dustry to be developed there is that of
whaling. This is a secondary industry which
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will he wveil worth while, and we must rea-
lIke that when we develop our trawling and
whalingr industries we will be training men
who will he very useful for our Navy.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: flow do you spell
".whaling"?

Mr. HILL: fn other parts o( the country
we have minerals. I have always believed
that there are valuable minerals between
Albany and Esperauc. The Minister re-
ferred to the black sand at Cheyne Bearh.
That shows that there arc minerals available
that we did not know about. (Theyne Beach
has been used for about 100 years by whalers
aniI d other-, but only recently has it been
discovered that there are valuable sands in
that area. I would like to see a scientific
study made of all the country between AT-
batty and Esperanee, because I am confident
it contains minerals which could be used. 1
must admit that I am not at all well ac-
tjuainted With the North-West, but I he-
believe it also has possibilities in connection
With minerals.

Hon. A. H. Panton: There are wore
mnearals to the square mile in the North-
West than in any other part of Australia.

Mr. HILL: In carrying out our policy
of development of secondary industries, we
must realise that Western Anstralia is a big
State, and that we should develop the outer
parts of it and not only the section within
100 miles of the Swan River.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.28]:
1 desire to make one or two observations on
this particulac Vote. Firstly, it is most
pleasing to members who have had a long
ass.ociation with the public life of this State
to realise that after years of opposition
from outside of Western Australia, indus-
tries which are natural to -thc State are at
last being established. That is due to tbe
sincere endeavour on the part of the people
within Western Australia. If some indus-
tries are not already established they are at
least moving along the road towards suc-
cessful establishment. Those of' us who have
been niembers 0 f this Chamber for a mint-
her of years know the strong opposition that
Wag offered to the establishment of industries
in this Sate by those who controlled similar
industries in other States. I was more than
pleased with the reference made by the De-
puty Premier to the fact that notwithstand-
ing what is taking place, industrially, in

Western Auistralia and, indeed, in Australia
generally, those with capital to invest are
now looking to Australia as a haven for the
inv.?stmenit of their surplus funds. Evi-
dently the industrial troubles which occur
iii Western Australia have similar applicn-
tion, hut in, a more severe form, in other
countries.

When introducing his Estimates, the Min-
ister snid it was desirable' to decentralise
industry as far as possible, and] all members
Will subscr(-ibe to that view. While I can-
net speak authoritatively on the matter, I
draw the attention of the Minister to tlhe
fact that Wiluna i., now largely finished as
far- as the production of gold is concerned,
anC there we have one of the finest inland
towns in the State. At that centre then.
are already established a rail service and
an air seivice, as well as road transport,
an adequate water supiply and all the facili-
tieF necessary for the establishment of
secondary industries. Wiluna. Gold Mines
Ltd. has a vast quantity of up-to-date
machinery. I cannot say definitely that
that machinery would be available to any
otber company but, having regard to the
fact that the Wiluna, gold mine is finished
asi a gold producer--even though the corn-
patty may transfer its goldmining interests
to some other centre, as I think it will-it
might he possible for an interested company
to negotiate with Wiluna Gold Mines Ltd.
for the purchase of the machinery it re-
quired in the establishment of some indus-
try. I refer more particularly to industries!
along the lines of iron and steel production.

At Wiluna there arc great prospects for
the production of copper, tin, iron and
many other metals. It is well known that
mnost mod era companies now desire to pro-
ces., their products from the mine to the
factory and right through to the finished
article. Of course, it would depend on the
type of industry proposed to be established,
andI though I cannot give any assurance that
machinery such as I have mentioned would
be available at Wiluna, it is open to the
Minister to suggest to any interested comn-
pa'iy that it might negotiate with the
general manager of Wiluna Gold Mines Ltd.
I amn disappointed that the engineer, Mr.
F. C, Fox, who did so much research and
exp~erimental work on the gasification and
coking of Collie coal, is no longer rendering
service to this State. I am partly respon-
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sible for a fuel technologist from the Old
Country now being here. He is a scientific
and technical man, -with the highest quali-
fications; but I am doubtful whether he had
any experience, in the workt he did in the
Old Country, of the class or type of coal
that we have at Collie.

I feel that the Government was unwise
not to retain the services of M1r. Fox as, in
him and Mr. IDonnelly, wve would have had
a perfect combination, the scientific man
in his laboratory, doing research and experi-
mental work on technical and theoretical
line-;, side by side with the practical en-
gineer. No doubt they would have been
able to aushist one another greatly, and 1 be-
lien' such a comhination would have resulted
in the uerfection of a process for the comt-
mercial coking and gasification of Collie
coal. In his work here Mr. Fox met with
great opposition, as did those who in the
plsat were responsible for establishing our
secondary industries. There was scarcely
an officer in any department who thought
favourably of the possibilities of the wbrk
he was doing.

Mr, Hoar: Ile was. too far advanced for
them.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Some of them even
wecnt out of their way to obstruct hhn, and
I belie~ve there are some who are sorry that
he succeeded. Whbatever their knowledge
-or lack of it-~of the possibilities of gasi-
fying Collie coal may have been, the fact
remains that many of them obstinately re-
fused to believe that it was possible. Mr.
Fox proved by his results that they were
absolutely wvrong, both as to the coking and
the gasification of that coal.

While I agree that Mfr. Donnelly i-; a
highly qualified juan, I think that in the
circumstances the dismissal of 'Mr. Fox was
premature. Those two men would have been
the perfect combination, one working in the
field and the other in the laboratory. I feel
sure that that would have expedited the corn-
pletion of this important work. As Collie
coal must be p~ractically new to him, I think
Mr. Donnelly will have a full-time job for
a long time to come, and his work will be
mainly in the laboratory.

We c-annot gasify or coke coal commer-
cially in a laboratory, and therefore I think
that no experiment, other than on a com-
mercial basis, is worth while. For that

reason I protest against the premature ter-
mination of the services of Mr. Fox, the
man who has done more than any individuial,
scientific or otherwise, towards the success-
ful solution of the problems involved in the
gasification and coking of this coal.

The last matter I shall deal with has refer-
ence to the slipways at Fremantle. 1 feel
that it is a most regrettable fact that the
Commonwealth should hasten to dispose of
valuable assets-ircumstanced. 'as they are-
when they could be of such material adva at-
age to the State. I undersand that these slip,
ways cost aplproximately £50,000. When we
realise the hundreds of millions of pournd.-
worth of assests produced and blown up in
smoke during the war period, which were
never recoverable or possible of realisatiov
by sale afterwards, it gives us cause to think.
Thoie assets had to he blown to atoms, andl
we could not complain about it. It had to be
done. Why then is the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment attempting to realise on these
assets by their des9truction and removal in
a piecemeal fashion, when they could be of
such value to this State? Why cannot they
he written off against the war effort, the same
as the hundreds of millions of pounds worth
of real wealth that was wvritten off? The
Commonwealth Government could do that
without the flickerink of an eyelid.

'Mr. Nimmo: But Mr. Chifley will not do
it.

.Mr. MARSHALL: Well, he should-do it.
Fortunately it did. not happen, but let uis
assume that an enemy bomb was dropped on
the slipways, which -would have been blown
to pieces, and the £E50,000 would have gone.

Mr. Yates: Slipped oat of sight!

Mr. MARSHALL: Nobody would have
complained, and the slipways would probably
have been replaced at the cost of another
£C50,000. Because we wero fortunate enough
to escape that experience, this enterprise
cannot be charged up against the war effort!
It is obvious that the Commonwealth wants
to realise a paltry few pounds on the dis-
posal of the slipways. The Government
wvould lie well advised strenuously to oppose
that and to endeavour to prevail on the
Commonwealth Government to make a gift
of it to the State. Western Australia madie
great sacrifices during the war. We did not
come out of it as the other States did. We
came out with wrecked assets and an empty
Treasury. Most of the other States had 51
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different experience and many of them
emerged from the wvar effort due to Corn-
monwealth expenditure with millions of
pounds in their Treasuries-millions of
pounds in their reserve funds.

Air. Nimmo: The Queensland railwals, in
particular.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. They came out
of it very well. Our assets were all sacri-
ficed. We provided greater manpower than
the other States and more bard cash on a per
capita basis. Surely as a reward for our
effort and having regard to the deplorable
position of our assets which were used up in
the war effort, we might at least be given a
small concession of this sort, without the red
tape demands of these bureaucrats who bold
that becanse the enterprise cost £:50,000 they
want ini return for it an equal amount. I
do not speak disparagingly of other States
but wve spent millions of pounds, all of which
was lost but which expenditure was necessary
to bring ahout the desired result-victory.
Surely seeing that this undertaking is of
such value to this State and in view of the
sacrifices we made during the war, Western
Australia might be given the slipways as a
reward for her, past efforts.

HON. J. T. TONKEIN (North-tast Fre-
mantle) (8.45]: Being the member for
North-East Fremantle where the shipyards
are situated, naturally I am more concerned
about their future than is anyone else. I
cannot imagine that we love reached a posi .-
tion where anyone would be obliged to break
uip the yards and realise on the assets.
Another person who is 'cry Inuch concerned
ab~out this is the member for Fremantle in
the House of Representatives, Mr. Beasley,
who has interested himself v'ery considerably
in endeavouring to get the Commontwealthi
Government to make a satisfactory agree-
ment with the State Government. In the
long run the Commonwealth Governtrent will
pay whatever sum is involved in this tran-
saction, because if the State purchases the
assets for £10,000 and so is that much worse
off in its accounts, that will be the addi-
tional sum the Commonwealth will have to
find when it finances the deficit.

If this State is obliged to find £15,000,
£C20,000 or £25,000, then the State will be
so much further behind in its finances and
wvill require so muich more money from the
Commonwealth. So, I suppose in the long

run it will be as broad as it is long. How-
ever, I do hope that the position will cc:-
tainly not be reached where the yards will
have to be disnmantled. I want every effort
put forward to see that the undertaking is
retained for the State so that it can be punt
to some beneficial use. It will certainly be
a retrogradec step and of very little advan-
title to the Commonwealth if the yards are
dismantled and the machinery, machine tool,,
stores and equtipmnent sold at break-up valuv.
.and distributed to various part% of tbio
State.

I have no doubt wvhatever that the 'Min-
ister will make strenjuous efforts to reae,h
,agreement wvith the Commonwealth. I feel
that it should not be a difficult task. It ought
to bep simply a matter of getting a proper
valuation placed upon the assets anti allow-
ance made for the fact that whatever value
was placed upon them as being their Teal
value as a going concern wvould certainly
not be realised if the Commonwealth were
obliged to sell the undertaking at break-up
value. The Commnonwvealth ought to be pre-
parrd to carry some loss in connection with
this matter. I cannot believe that we will
reach the situation where the yards will he
broken uip. I am satisfied that eventually*
it will be found possible to come to some
satisfactory arrangement, that the yards will
be retained and that this useful industry
will be available to the State. These will.
I am sure, prove in future to be an avenue
of employment for which we might be earn-
estly looking when conditions; are not boom-
ing as much as they are today. We must
exp~ct some recession and perhaps some
aftermath following a boom period and we
shall be looking for avenues for the cm-
ploynilent of our people. Unless we take
the requisite steps now to reere places
whi?h can provide employment lnter on, we
shall find ourselves in serious difficulties. T
know that the Mlinister will do his best to
ensure that a satisfactory arrangement is
made.

THE MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT (Hon. A. F. Watts-
Katanning-in reply) [8.51]: 1 am in-
debted to members for the most interesting
remarks that they have in most instances
made on these VPstimates. I was particu-
larly interested in the observations of the
member for Northam. I must say that
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with the great hulk of the things he said
* b can find it in my heart to agree. I do not

propose at this stage to d]well upon those
about which there may be some disagree-
ment, because T think it would be neither
prootable nor desirable, a111 certainly not
in the interests of industrial development.

I-on. A. 11. Gi. Hawke: Hear, hear!

The MINISTE'R Y'Ol1 INllUSTRIAI,
DEVEl,01OlEENT: .So we caii leave that
subject alone for the time being. Several
members have made reference to the ship-
yard,; at 1Fremiantle and to the remarks
that I wuade last evening. lint I think they
need have un fear fhat it is, the intention
of the thivernmien# to allow those assets
to slip through it.,iges To some degree
I subscribe to the remark,; of the member
for Murchisoin iii view of the values that
have been jplact'd upon the assets by re-
sponsible person.s who have beeni asked to
investigate for that purpose. Nevertheless,
.my feeling- in the matter, 'which I believe
will bie translated into action before long,
is that within reason-and I think the
figures under discussion are within reason
-we should endeavour to retain the ship-
yards, partieulmrlv if, as I believe is the
case, a satisfaetory industry can be found
to make use- of the buildings. I have no
doubt that the matter will be cleared up
in the course of the next few days.

The member for Collie indirectly, and
prior to that the member for Northam
directly, refereed to a paragraph -which it
was stated appeared in the weekly Press
concerning the relative claims of two places
in the South-West of the State as the site
far the iron and steel industry. The mem-
ber for Northam indicated that be had
read the statement in quest~on. I have not
had an opportunity of doing so and can
only deal with it iii the terms that the hon.
gentleman imade use of. I say without
equivocatitin or reservation of any kind
that T was unaware of it, and I neither
inspired, initiated nor authorised any such
statenent. So far as the Government is
concerned, the question of which place will
be utilised for the purposes of the comi-
pany which is. about to become the subject
of an Act of Parliament, I hope--I have
introduceed the Bill-has yet to be deter-
mined anti will he determined in the light
of all the circumstances and doubtless
after considprable investigation by those
res;pfmnsiblv tor the formation of the corn-

pany, particularly Mir. Conrow, whose
namhe has been mentioned in previous dis-
cussions. At p~resent nobody is autborised
to say where it will be or will not be. That
is; the exact position.

The memiber for Collie also spoke about
assisitanice for tinmining in the Green-
bhesh, area. lie wanted to know whether,
on a proposition being made for assist-
ance for the development of the industry,
the Glovernment would be prepared to help.
I am going,, to be quite frank with him and
-say that, until I see the proposition, I do
no0t know wvhat mly recommendations wvill
be, hut I also -say that the Glovernment is
des.irous of assistig any proposition within
the limit-, that it can assist, provided that
it is likely to develop the resources of the
State, What I suggest to him is that, if
hie has any ideas on the subject, he should
put them forward and let them receive con-
sideration, and that consideration will not
be unsympathetic if the proposal is likely tu
assist in the development of the resources of
the State.

Hon. A. 1I. Panton: He could go to the
Mines TDepartment, anyhow.

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
T)EVELOJPMENT: He could go there, but,
speaking for the Government, we are pre-
pared to help industry wherever we can.

The member for Albany expressed the
hope that the whaling industry would be
established and would operate from that
port. A group of local financial interests
has submitted a proposal to revive the in-
dustry. This proposal involves the acquir-
ing of one of those landing vessels known
as. L.S.T's, I understand, and negotiations
were opened a few weeks ago with the
Comnmonwvealth authorities with the object
of securing such a vessel, whvich was con-
sidered to he suitable for the Purpose. I
now have information that the Common-
wealth is favourably disposed towards that
matter and that negotiations for the acqui-
sition of the vessel are proceeding. It is
hoped that whaling operations will be corn-
mneed in the'autumn of next year. The
Government has agreed in principle to as-
sisting these people, subject to the investi-
gations Proving satisfactory, which 1 be-
lieve they will, and upon the condition that
the Commonwealth Government is pme-
parevd to match the State agsistance. either
by guarantee or in actual cash. Those
negotiations are also proceeding, but I faeel
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there is an excellent prospect of the in-

furom being revived and of its operating
frmAlbany, along the south and west

coast,4 during the appropriate time of the
year.

\arious, members have alluded to the
position of Mr. Fox. It appears to mec that
mnemb ers have rather short memiories on this
subject, because I was at some pains at the
end of August last in a speecht I then made
to suggest that members should read fromt
the minutes of the Coal Pane], of whichl
Mr. Fox was a member, the fact that hie
hail not been dismissed. I think the memiber
for Mt, Magnet, out of whose speech the
discussion arose, said that Mr. Fox bad] been
sacked and, in consequence of his having
mada that staement, 1 pointed out that to
say Mr. Fox had been sacked was absolute
rubbish. I took some pains to explain what
had happened. The work on which he was
engaged, that of testing a gas plant of his
own design, for which he has been paid,
was completed on the 11th July, 1.947. A
meeting of the Coal Panel was held on the
7th July, just a few days before, at which
3R. Fox was present. It was agreed that the
work should be closed down until the Fuel
Technologitt, Mr. Donnelly, investigated
,what had Open carried out under Mr. Fox's
supervision anti the panel decided to wait
on advice from that officer as to whether
any further extension of Mr. Fox's work
Was justified. Mr. Fox expressed his agree-
ment with this position. I have here a copy
of the minutes of the meeting of the Coal
Panel which was held on that date, from
which I shall read the following extract:

After members had had an opportunity of
perusing the report, the Chairman drew their
attention to the fact that extra money had
had to be prov-ided to cover these operations.
lIe thought that perhaps the time hail now
comle when this work should be closed down
at lcast until the Fuel Technologist had had
the opportunity to investigate the work whichl
has been carried out and to determine whether
anything on the same lines would be justified.

Mr. Fox said hie would be perfectly content
if thle panel determined to close the works
down.

The Cool Panel agreed to that. M1r. Fox
was present and offered no disagreement.
Suhsequently Mr. Pox interviewed me with
regard to the various matters that had taken
place. I was impressed by the opinion that
the arrangements which had been iun~e with
the preceding Oovernment had not been
sufficiently remunerative for the work he

ha] tarried out, and in that belief I told
hiin I would recommend that hi,' be paid
an additional honorarium, or remnuneration,
of £250. That recommendation was made
to and accepted by the Tr~asurer and the
amount has been paid to Mr. Fox. 'There
the position stands at present. After. the
very plain declaration that. I mnade on the
27th August, hacked up by ibe evidence
w~eh I have just reiterated, I think that for
any member of this House to say he i,.
astonished that Mr. Fox was dismi.sed is
a little unreasonable.

The statement to which I have referred
is not fair to Mr. Fox nor to the officers
of thle Dlepartment of Indastrial Develop-
ment and other departmnent 5 concerned, upon
whose information we mutsf rely, nar is it
fair to the Coal Panel, whosd minute I have
jult read, nor is it fair to the 4i4overn-
ment, I hope, therefore, that. so long as the
present state of affairs continues, so long
as there is no change in the present set-uip,
that that will be the last we shall bear of
Mr. Fox having been (lismnissed in July last.
As to the question of the further work iubiteb
is being done ill regard to the possibility of
co'.ing Collie coal and its use for
domestic and iadustrial gas, I have in-
formation that 'Mr. Donnelly ig noa'
f ully engaged on investigations into
native coals. I have told the member for
Ccllie personially, and I now tell the Com-
maittee, that thle question of the use of
CVellie coal for coke is one, which doubtless
will involve much investigation. it is quite
likely-in fact, I feel almost certain-that
it will be to this investigation that the
funds to be provided by the Government
to the investigating compiany to which I
have made reference will be devoted. It is
likely to he a fairly expensive matter to ar-
rive at a final conclusion onl this question.

I do not profess to be fully informed-
it would be strange if I were-on a sub-
ject which involves so much scientific know-
ledge as does the question of using coal of
various types, which hitherto have been re-
garded as unsuitable for the purpose, for
conversion into coke for coking purposes.
Bitt I do know that there is a school of
thought, which i,, well founded on expert
knowledge and which is of the opinion
that coal derived fromn the field surround-
ing Collie at a depth to which it has
hitherto been mined, may not be suitable
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for coking purposes. Although that is so,
there is an eminent prospect that coal
taken from a greater depth, where less
oxidisation has taken place, could possibly
be found to be suitable. Consequently,
there is need, if these investigations are to
he carried to a reasonable conclusion, for
boring at depth iii order to ascertain
whether there is any change in the charac-
ter of the (c0a1.

I say frankly, without equivocation
whatever, that those steps are now being
taken, but it is not easy to bring about
results early. Certain tool,; have to be oh-
famecd for the purpose. We arc in nego-
ti-ition with the Commonwealth for them
anti when they are available and put into
use, some little time must still elapse before
the drills c-an be taken to the bowels of the
earth and the necessary samples esperi-
mented on. But there has been no un-
necessary delay in further exploring this
situation. That deals with the question of
Collie coal and its use, for coke. Further
work in connection with the gasification of
our native coals, has now been done, pur-
suanit to the Coal Panel's decision, on the
plant which was; erected under the super-
vision of Mr. F. C. Fox. It has been
pointed out that the manufacture of domes-
tic gas from Collie coal is economically,
sound. Blue water gas, enriched with me-
thane made with a calorific value of 3-30
BTP to the cubic foot can be reliably made
from Collie coal, and a water gas plant
using Collie coal would be self-sufficient in
steam to produce a relatively cheap gas.

The stage has been reached when it will
he possible in the future to make Western
Australia independent of imported coal for
the production of gas; but we are not able
to say, s;o far as I know at present, that it
is wise to attempt it immediately, because

'investigations are still proceeding-I say
this for the information of the member for
Collie-at the chemical laboratories and also
at Welshpool.

Mr. May: You have not the coal at the
present time.

The MINISTER FOR I"NDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I was about to say that
there is a secondary problem 'attached to this
business. it is the question of the availability
of sufficient Collie coal to cope with an addi-
tional demand for gasification, supposing
it were practicable immediately to set about

its use, which I have just said it is not-
There is ain increasing demand for Collig
coal. There is likely to be a still greater de-
mand for Collie coal for vaxions purposes.
It is not unlikely that, notwithstanding that
we have produced a record output of 680,000
tons for the year ended the 30th September
last, before 1950 we shall require 1,000,000
tons, without taking into consideration such
matters as, the gasification of coal. So there
are many raiications and all I propose to
say in conclusion on this subject is that every
endeavour will be made to ensure that sup-
plies of coal are available, and that is the
answer to the question of the gasification and
coking of Collie coal.

Mr. May: Give us sonic more hou,;es!

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: You will need them very
badly as far as Collie is concerned.

Hon. A. H. Panton: And not only Collie.

The MI1NISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: They will be badly
needed at Collie. I think the hon. member
knows the reason and I will not dwell on it
now.

lon. A. H. Panton: 'Why pick on me?

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMNENT: The member for Nor-
thamn referred to the need for developing
industry in the North-West of the State.
Some reference wvas made to one or two
developments there, but I desire, for his in-
formation, to refer to one project, the blue
asbestos project in the Witteh'oom Gorge.
The member for Northam will recollect the
very considerable anti sundry claims which
were made by the company in regard to
assistance in the establishment of the in-
dustry there. He will also recollect the limi-
tations which were imposed on their requests
by the preceding Governmevnt and will know
that the things the Government was prepared
to contemplate represented very substantial
assistance by the State. We had a confer-
ence with the Prime Minister on the subject.
We felt that going the limit so far as this
company was concerned, unless the Common-
wealth was prepared to accept the compan :y's
suggestions also, was something about which
we should think twice.

The Commonwealth had been asked for a
subsidy of about £C5 a ton on the project
for a period of years, reducible as the out-
put increased; and also a duty of 15 per
cent. on the importation of foreign asbestos.
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Neither of those propositions appealed very
favourably to the Prime Minister, or so I
gathered from him; but eventually the con-
elusion was reached that the Commonwealth
and State would co-operate in connection
with housing, transport, provision of roads
or better roads in the area concerned, and
subsidies or assistance in reducing costs
both on the State shipping line and also on
the overland route which had to be followed
in some eases. I think these matters have
.gradually reached a conclusion and that the
company's proiduction, which at the present
time is comparatively low, will substantially
increase, in which ease its demand for hous-
ing will also considerably increase because it
expects when it is in full production that a
thousand persons-not families-will be resi-
dent in the vicinity of the operations. I
mention that for the information of the
member for Albany who made some refer-
ence to it.

Reference w-as madec by the member for
Northam to one aspect of the Chandler
slunite indust-v. In addition to the potash,"
which is of high quality, there will also be
considerable quantities of sodium sulphate
and we have endleavoured to interest, with
success, a large chemical company in the
acquisition of rights for the distribution of
this 'sodium suilphate, a by-product of the
new process which is going to produce
the high quality potash. I feel I would
be justified in saying that the corporation
in question is definitely very interested and
we hope that good results will ensue. if
those two things do come about-the avail-
ability of high-grade potash up to our ex-
pectations, and the availability of assist-
ance in distribution on very reasonable
terms by the corporation in question-I
have no doubt the future of the industry
will be a fair and reasonable one.

The member for Murchison muade refer-
ence to the machinery at the Wiluna gold-
mines. I frankly confess I do not know
anything about it. I do not know whether
it can he made use of for an industry; nor,'like himself, do I know whether the Wiluna
Croldmining Company would prefer to dis-
pose of it for that purpose. However , I
assure the hon. member that I am prepared
to have inquiries made and will gladly do
SO. -

The CHAIRMAN: In order to avoid any
misunderstanding such as occurred on the
previous division, I point out that the

Minister has replied to the general debate
which has thus concluded. It is still pos-
sible, however, for any member to question
an individual item in this Division No. 26.

Hion. A. H. Penton: Do I take it that we
can query any item in No. 30?

The CHAIRMAN: When we come to it.
:Item, Fuel Technology Bureau, including

cost of building and salaries, £3,000.

Mr. M1AY: I would like to ask the Min-
ister the reason for the reduction in the
Estimates of £2,266. I wvas under the im-
pression that the amount might have been
increased with the object of extending re-
search and experimental work.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: It will be noted that
last year the Vote was £960 and the expen-
diture "-as £:5,266. Therefore the Estimate
this year of £3,000 is over and above the
Vote for the previous year. I have not the
particulars with me to show why the Vote
was so heavily exceeded; but if the hon.
member is particularly anxious, I will ob-
tain them.

M1r. Styants: It was probably due to the
erection of buildings.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
l)EVELOPMENT: That may be. I have not
time particulars. The £3,000 provides for
salaries, plant and equipment required for
the 12 months.

Item, Welshpool Industries, £12,090.

M1r. LE~SLIE: Included in the estimated
cost I notice there is provision for a comn-
plete service for the tenants of the build-
ings at Welshpool, including electric tight,
power for water pumping, gardening re-
quisites, motor hire, etc. The estimated
revenue is £10,341. In other words, we are
budgeting for a deficit of £1,749. I would
like the Minister to explain why it
is necessary to do this, because these indus-
tries are being conducted for a profit.
While it may be necessary to encourage
them by making certain concessions in the
early stage, it would be dangerous to estab-
lish a precedent by subsidising them in-
directly over a period.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: The rental to be paid to
the Commonwealth for the use of the
11rclshpool premises is £5,600 for the whole
area. The estimated revenue from leasing
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the buildings is £7,356. Chamberlain In-
dustries will be charged a rental of £3,600
a year, based on floor .;pace, at the flat
rate of 9d. a square foot, but that is not
going to be charged for two years. I think
it is, reasonable that concessions should be
afforded until they can start production, as
their difficulties have been very great. At
present there is an expenditure of t1,200
for the provision of a boiler for steam
which is, distributed about the premises.
Some of those premises are not occupied
and some do not tise the steam, so there is a
small loss on that. When the whole thing
is in operation and full rents are colleetable
the expenditure will meet the income.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Parmers' Debts Adjustment,
£1,3950; State Insurance Ofice, £65-agreed
to.

Vote-Child W1elf are and Outdoor Relief,
£93,050:

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hjon. A. F. Watts-Katanning) [9.22]:
The amount uinder the heading "Minister for
Social Services" of £94,677 includes mainly
the Estimates or the Child Welfare Depart-
meat. I propose to say a few words as to
the operations of that department to give
an exp~lanatinn of the increased expenditure,
and to show the intentions as to the futurqI
of one or two of the items. Before com-
mencing, however, I have somec statistics
which I think members might care to hear.
There are a number of institutions, scheduled
under the Child Welfare Aet to cater for
the children in the control of the depart-
ment, They total 21, and are made u1p a.,
follows:

Orphanages earing for boys 9 .

Orphanages caring for girls . .. 3
Orphanages earing for both sexes .. 5
Industril school for boys .. .. I
Industrial school for girls I .

School for knckward boys I .

Government Receiving Home I.

Total 21

-1 not ice that in another place there is con-
siderahie discussion, and Fome self-made men
who started life as dtreet traders without,
apparently, the restrictions imposed by the
present Act, have taken part in it, and dis-
coursed at great length on the question
whether the age limit should be raised from

12 years to something else. I noticed in tbe
course of Press reports, without going into
theni, that one or two rather extreme state-
ments were made as to the operations of the
department in that regard. I would give the
following information to the Committee:-
Licenses are issued to children to engage in
street trading, in two half-yearly periods
expiring on the 31st December, and the 30th
Junie of each year. The total licenses issuedl
for the two periods were-

12-14 years 14.16 years Total
To 31/12/40 484 96 280
To 30/0/47 182 64 246

Total 366 100 520

I understand it has been alleged in certaini
circles that if the age were raised beyond
12 years it would be impracticable to obtain
the young people to carry out the neceSSary
trading, if it he iiecesiary, which has, beeH
refeIrred to. I have submitted those figures.
to show that during the year recently ex-
lpired 100 childreni between the ages of 14
and 16 years were licensed. The following
numbhers of children were under lhe care
and supervision of the departnment as at
the 1st July, 1947:
Wards of department in institutions

and being paid for . . 450
Wards boarded out in private homes 252
Wards in Government Receiving Roame 34

Wards at service aind in trainiag.-
Wards released to relatives and others,

but under supervision
Probation eanses from Children's Courts

and Industrial schools

Children under six years of ago placedl
out with licensed foster-mothers
andI licensed institutions and paid far
by relatives-.

CThildren with mothers receiving allow-
ances, hut not wvards

Total

7.36

154

438

142

1,900)

125

1,169

3,1014
~1~

The Estimates provide for an anticipatiff
expenditure of £03,050, being an incr-ease of
C9,908 over the amiount expended during the
previous year. The increase in salaries wvill
be £2,476 and the increase in outdoor relief,
including assistance to women on whom
children are dependent, will be £8,075. That
also cover,; maintenance of children, which
includes aid to orphanagecs. Incidental, will
total £5,500, making the grand total of
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£93,050, with a net increase, as previously
stated, of £E9,908. There is still a consider-
able number of people receiving pssistane
tr.ain thle diJpartlnelst, anld amJong them arc
96 widows,, 97 incapacitated husbands, 117
deswrted wives, 19 unmarried mothers, 16
with husbands iii gaol, 28 foster mothers and
28 temporary eases. Those are eases where
there are dependent children. The cases
where relief is given and there are no de-
penident children total 1S. The total number
of, eases is9 439, and the dependent children
mumber 1,143.

IDuring the last few months we have en-
dleavoulred to maintain equality as between
recipients of Federal and State Social Ser-
vice benefits. In this respect an increase of
as. per week was made to recipients of State
n'nief-nion-pvnsion cases--is. from the 16th
.JulY. 1947, to bring them'into line with those
who. wore ill reveipt of both State assistance
and Commonwealth pensions. This will Ire-
suit in an increased expenditure of approxi-
nrntely £800. Mothers in receipt of finan-
cial assistance for children are to be enabled
to earn up to £1 per week without preju-
dlice to the rates of allowance being paid.
This represents an increase of 7s. 6d.' per
week over the amount allowed prior to the
:30th June last. The increased cost of main-
hiining children in the various institultions
was recognised, and the rate of subsidy was
increased by 2s. per wveek as from the 1st
July, 1947, for all children attending .school
in institutions. The estimated increase of
co-st is approximately £2,000. It was de-
cided *to provide better outfits. for wards
leaving institutions to go to employment.
Ani increase from £5 to £12 10s. per outfit
has been authorised. For wards entering-
institutions the allowance is not to exceed
£10O per child. The increased cost for the
12 mnonths is expected to be approximately
£1',00.

It was also decided to make available ad-
ditional mioneys to provide for better medical
and dental treatment for wards resident in
the( country, and an estimated sum of £450
has been set aside for that purpose. It -was
(lecided also to continue payment of allow-
MlneS for wards in institutions and children
at brent' with their parents., up to 16 years

oagwhere such children are showing pro-
iniir' at school and it is deemed adv'sable to
permlit them to remain at school beyond the
leaving, age. There is to be an twraein

the rate of subsidy paid to foster parents
f-or the maintenance of wards, not only by
way of compensation for the increased cost
of living but also as an incentive for people
to take children into their homes. It is
contemplated to increase the subsidy rate
from 10s, Gd. to 13s. per week as from the
.1st October, 1947, and the additional cost
is estimated at £C1,500. For the purpose of
ranking the services of the department more
effective to the public, it is intended to ap-
point two additional male ~probation officers,
making- a total of four, and those officers
are now in the course of selection. It is
also proposed to appoint three additional
country inspectors, making a total of five,

Arrangements are now in hand for the
early appointment of the two probation
officers-, and the country inspectors will be
appointed as soon as housing arrangements
can be made for them. It is the intention
to station those inspectors in the main coun-
try centres. Those centres have not yet been
determined, but a decision will be made in
tlie near future. The overall financial effect
of these improvements will be to increase
the expenditure on maintenance of children
and outdoor relief by approximately £8,000
over the amounit expended on these items for
the financial year ended the 30th June, 1947.
The add itional increase on -iajaries expendi-
ture is estimated at £2,476, which will be
mainly brought about by the appointment of
the officers previously mentioned aind the
gre~ater amounts payable to the wages staff
at tie Government receiving home, foow-
ing) on amendments to various Arbitration
Court awards. It is estimated that the
revenue receipts for this year will be
£15,500, representing an increase of £C420
over thle amount collected last year. Recipts
tot the year 3_946-47 were made up as
follows

rullectir of maintenaune fees for
%rards. ..

LiCeCe,,C IChild endowmen~lt alnd other
arliseeltaneous receipts

5SFrod ry debtOrs, wiAch Mainly consist
of refunds of assistance rendered
to persons and faifies pending
settlemtent of estates or ridjustnient
of fln:,nciul positionls

8,344

972

6,704

T tave niot particulars of the amount that
has been written off, in respect of the claimb
that could have been made against various
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persons; for relief granted to them by the
State during the period ended the 30th Juine,
1947, but 1 know it was a considerable sum
in the time of my predecess-or, the member
for North-East Fremantle, and I can assure
him that that stmn hias been subsequently in-
creased in the intervening four months. It
is safe to say that there has been-in that
respect-no change whatever in the policy
that enforcement of repayment of relief
ranted in difficult cases should only be

made in those instances where it can clearly
be shown that those concerned definitely have
the means to repay the debt but are refusing-
to do so. In any case, where there is the
slightest doubt that they have the where-
,withal to pay, the policy of waiving the debt
without further argument will be continued.
I have pleasure in introducing these Esti-
mates.

Item, salaries and allowances, £91,227:

Mr. IlE$Ia1E: I had hoped the "Minister
would tell mnembers- more about these items.
Itemn I requires some explanation. Here

wehave an expenditure on salaries, allowv-
ann' and so 0n, estimated at £1,227, in

order to disburse at sunt otf £400 in unem-
piloymenit relict', and it seemsn to be out of
halbuii somewhiere. I want to 'know why
it i-4 neie ,ary for thiis uneuniployiuent re-
lief to hi' provided by the State. Is it
provided to augmuent the amiounts paid
from tit(' Comoniwealth S'ocial Service

1ff, o is it paid to those who are not
elig-ible to henielit under that fund 1 I
nwtit-e that uinder the heading oif "Labour
ilmreao, ineiden tals'"--I atil treating the

V 1ov aow at;4 whol-trhilo these was an

1 ~ e i ielast ' .i of C50, there is no
expenditure proividedl in this year's estimiate.
There wvas at revenue oC £824 fromtL that
snorce, and this year there is nn~antieipnted
revenue (if £,20, which will compensate to

oi'extent for the loss, of £20 last year.
There is, a service which, wvisely, is being
diensed with because it is not required,
Wit ' is it necessary to anticipate an ex-
penditure of £400 in unemployment relief,
while we had to spend £381 last year!
Why is it necessary to incur an expeudi-
tWre of £1,227 in order to disburse A4VG?

The MINYISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
ain afraid the member for Mt. Marshall
will have to afford mne the opportunity to
obtain this information. All I know about
it is that the barest possible staff is main-
tained. Iii my opinion, the offie cannot

be closed, as there are people to be assLsted
who cannot get help fronm the Common-
wealth schemec, to which the hion. mtember
mnakes such generous reference.

MrIt. Leslie: Not too generous! Some
people who should get assistance cannot.
'[here is the means test.

The MiNISTER FORl EDUCATION:
And niot onlly the mecans test. Some of
the pleople assisted here -are really down
anod omit. I refer to the unemployable as
well as-, the unemployed.

flon. .1, T. Tonkin: Amid there is the
1 ioue qualification.

The MIN"ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Exactly. They ate assisted by the State
if they are in a difficult financial position.
The fact that little expenditure is incurred
iloes, not indicate that there is no work ill-
volved. From the inspections I have made
of the pr4'mises, I know that a large number
of persons vail, making inquiries and seek-
ing- as~sistancee I think it is the dutty of Ithe
Staite to ninintain the minimumi .staff that
exmst., at present. The suin of C1,227 for
salaries, allowvances and imiidental.A will
not iii these day, s retain the services of'
11anyi* officers. At any timen there in' libe
at retir amtount of work involved and t

.CneViter 1111m11ir of persons. to lie a--istedl.
anmd t he State has to maintain 501111. orzani-
satin fir that purpose. T see no reasoit
whyv any excveption should he taken to that
itemn.

Vote put and passed.

1 ot- U~iiapoi~s eit Relief, i. ;-
a greed (4.

UofrCromp, arr ()/in... £115,"dlt

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. V.
N. 'McDonald- -West Perth) [9.381 : The

.E7stimaftesj for. the Attorney Gleneral's De-
partient shoxv no variation oif -any size
fro-m the ligures that obtained last year.
This dlepartmient contains the usual law ser-
vices of the Crown and the following nffii'c.s:
-Eletoral, Land Titles, Mngistfraev,
Supreme Court and Publie Trust Office.
The L icensing Court and the Arbitration
Court also tomne under the same jurisulie-
Si on. F'ormnerly, the Arbitration Couirt

came under the Minister [or Labour. On
i'epi'esentalioiis by His Hionouir ithe Presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court, that court
was brought tinder the jurisdiction of the
.Attorney fleral, so that it might be eon-
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sistent with the position of all 'the other
courts of general jurisdiction operating in
this State. In the Department of the
Attorney Oeneral the revenue actually re-
ceived last year was £C407,276 and the re-
venue anticipated to be received during the
current fipaneial year is £C412,000, represent-
ing a net increase on last year's returns of
£4,724.

The main source of the departmental re-
venue is from estate duties. Last yeni the
amount received was £202,826. It is anti,
vitiated that this year the amount will he
approximately the same and has been put
down at £C260,000. The law courts receive
n certnin amount of revenue for t he services
they render and the estimated amount for
the current financial year is £82,000, which
is an increase of £C5,019 over the collections
for last year. There arc also certain depart-
mental amounts which the Crown Law De-
partment receives from a variety of rather
small sources. I can give members parti-
culars in that respect if they desire to have
them. The revenue this year will be ap.
proximately the same as that received last
year. In the ease of the Land Titles Office,
there has been remarkable growth in the
receipts. In 1942-43 the revenue received
by this office was £14,901. Last year it was
£45,36 or nearly three times the amount
obtained five years before. Obviously that
was because earlier revenues were seriously
affected by the war.

It is anticipated this year that Land Title-
revenue will be £47,000 or £C1,037 more than
was received last year, because the activities
of that department are still expand-
ing. In the case of the Public Trust Office
the estimated revenue is £14,000 and this
is approximately the amount that was re-
ceived last year. The business of the Public
Trust Office has shown a certain degree of
expansion. It has been working under
considerable difficulties for some years past
as it has been scattered in various office%
without adequate means of communication,
and I think the officers have done as good
a job as could be expected in circumstances
that were by no means easy. It has now
been possible to house the whole of the
Public Trust Office on the second floor of
A.NA. House in St. George's-terrace.

The offices are comparatively commo-
dious and convenient to the public, and it

[DO]

is hoped that the new location of the Public
Trust Office will result in an increased
amount of business being transacted by it.
That office discharges the duties that were
formerly' carried out by the Curator of In-
testate Estates. That is to say, it took
charIge of estates in respect of which there
was no person willing to undertake* that
responsibility. In those circumstane-,
neessarily losses in many cases had to be
sustained and the wvork of the Curator which
is noy discharged in these (lays by the
Public Trustee represents one direction in
which the State must expect to make a
cert~ain amount of loss. In other respects
the Public Trustee may hope to make a
certain degree of profit.

Concern has been felt because of the fact
that for some years past it has not been
possible to make a profit, and in fact the
'office has shown a loss of some thousands of
pounds. I examined the last report of the
Public Trust Office of New Zealand, which
I think is the oldest Public Trust Office in
Austinalasia, and found, even there with
their vast experience and extensive business,
that in the last financial year they showed
a loss of £10,500, which had to he charged
uip to Consolidated Revenue. I think there
is reason to expect that with the increased
advantages of the new accommodation, the
Public Trust Office will continue to expand
its business and to render good service to
the public. Last year the departments under
the Attorney General incurred an expendi-
ture of £147,017 while this year it is esti-
miat ed at £145,800, just a little less than
the actual expenditure for the previous
twelve months.

The salaries associated with the Crown
Law Department have increased as a
result of the appointment of a parlia-
mentary draftsman and of the recent ap-
pointment of a coroner and assistant magis-
trate in the person of Mr. Rodriquez.
Further, the number of resident magistrates
has increased by one owing to the with-
drawal of one district from the Stipendiary
Magistrates Act and the reversion of that
disltrict to the jurisdiction of a resident
magistrate. These additional salaries, which
have been essential for the business of the
magistracyai the Crown Law Depart-
ment, represent about £4,000 additional
expenditure. All other items of expendi-
ture in this department are approximately
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the same. Law books, incidentals, inquests,
law reporting, witnesses and jurors, circuit
court;, awards and law costs--all these are
approximately the same as they were last
-year.

In the ease of the Electoral Depart-
went, last year's expenditure was £E9,699.
The estimate for this year is £4,000, the
difference being due to the fact that last
year there was a general election for the
Legislative Assembly and this time no
amount has been set aside for that purpose.
Other items that come under departmental
expenditure include defence of destitute
persons for which £200 has been provided
for the current year and the provision for
native courts under the Native Administra-
tion Act, for which there is an amount of
£200 for the current year. The expendi-
ture on the Public, Trust Office -will remain
about the same as it was last ycar.

M1r. Marshall: Can you give us any in-
formation as to the progress or otherwise
of the Public Trust Office?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 gave
that information-I believe the hon. rosi-
her was not in his seat at the time. I said
the Public Trust Office had shown an ex-
panding degree of business.

lion. F. J. S. Wijse: 'Not necessarily a
profit.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I pointed
out that it had been making a loss for
some Years. I shall repeat, for the hon.
member's benefit, that the office has been
operating under a very great disadvantage
in that its officers have been spread over
differenlt buildings. They have now been
concentrated in new offices in A.N.A.
House, St. Gleorge's-terrace, and ft is an-
ticipated that this will result in enhanced]
business and better working arrangements.
I also mentioned that even the oldest
Public Trust Office in Anstralasia, the
Public Trustee of Newv Zealand, by his last
-report which I have just read, showed last
year a loss of £10,1500. It is accepted there
and we may have to accept it here, that to
some extent the Public Trustee is a service
to the community. By the Bill 1. recently
introduced, I endeavoured to make ar-
rangements for a more economical trans-
action of the business of the Public Trust
Office to alleviate the loss on its Operations
that had occurred in previous years.

I pass now to the Licensing Court. The
revenue under this heading is derived
mainly from the annual fees of 5 per cent.
or 6 per cent. as prescribed by Sections 72,
73 and 201 of the Licensing Act. Last
year's collections of these percentages on
liquor sales totalled £C117,412. This is an
all-time record in the collections, of the
licensing percentages on liquor sold. It is,
not thought proper to anticipate that we
shall receive such a high amount this year
and the estimate of collections from this
source is £114,125, which is approximately
£3,300 less than the collections for last
year. Other licenses bring into the Licens-
ing Court a sum of about £800 or £000 a
year. These are mainly from employment
brokers and billiard table licensees. The
amount collected last year was £869 and
the amount anticipated this year is about
the samae-4f875.

Mr. Marshall: That seems a small amount
having regard to the number of billiard
rooms.

The ATTORNEY GENERATL: Those
arc the license fees paid in the shape of
annual fees, apart from the percentages an
the sale of liquor, which are the subject of
the different sections to- which I have re-
ferred.' The expenditure side of the Licens-
ing Court is comparatively small. The
salaries last year were £2,605 and the esti-
mate this year is £.2,675, an increase of

£70. The increase is due to the employ-
ment of a male clerk, the only clerk, in
lieu of a female. The contingency item for
the Licensing Court for the current year is
£300 against last year's expenditure of
£C262. The contingency item is almost en-
tirely required to meet the cost of travelling
by members of the court and to recoup rail
fares paid to the Railway Department.

The court has recently reorganised some-
thing of its procedure, inasmuch as the
members are now very largely engaged in
field work. Instead of all three going- as at
court to different localities for the hearing
of 'licensing applications, each mnember
travels extensively throug-h the country and
makes a personal inspection of hotels in
the various areas, especially the eountn'
areas. By these means the members are en-
deavouring to inform themselves by per-
sonal knowledge of the, conduct of hotels
and what they need in the way of structural
improvement;, and of the running of the
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hotels in order to give an adequate service
to the public. The result is that contin-
gencies for travelling show some increase on
account of the grently increased activity
by the individual members in travelling the
country in order to become personally
aware of the -c'onditions at the different
hotels and the extent to which they are
being conducted in accordance with the
Act and to render service to the people
who use them.

This Vote does not vary greatly from
year to year. The department is not a large
spending one and, while its revenues are
not unsubstantial in the case of the estate
duties and in the ease of the percentages
that come to the Licensing Coiurt in respect
to liquor sold, even those receipts for the
forthcoming year are not expected to
vary greatly from those of last year.
The several items under the head of At-
torney General show that while the rev-
enue will be about £4,000 more than last
year, namely, that it will reach a total of
f412,000, the amount on the expenditure
side will be about the same as last year,
except that it w~ill be £278 less. In other
words, the variation in expenditure for the
current year as compared with last year
will bre very small indeed, and the revenue
wvill be slightly larger, though very much
the same as for last year.

Mir. Leslie: Do you anticipate a good
harvest from the S.P. bookies?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. On
the side of revenue received by the courts,
the estimate is about £5,000 more, and the
increase to a considerable extent is ex-
pected to come from the poliee courts, and
it will probably come partly from the S.P.
betting operators. The anticipation is
that it will come mainly from increased
fines for traffic offences. Members know
the apprenliension that is felt about the
toll of death and accident on the road; and
when r come to deal with the Police Esti-
mates I will give a little information as
to the activities which the Traffic Depart-
ment hopes to' indicate in order to extend
its control over road safety. By so doing
it will, I think, increase the revenue that
conies to the courts through fines imposed.
I do not want to go into undue detail
on these Estimates, but if any member
would like further information that I can

give him I shall be very glad to in~ke it
available.

MR. SHEAZN (Maylands) [10.1]: I am
sure every member of the Committee is
delighted to hear what the Attorney
General has had to say with regard to pro-
viding better accommodation for the Pub-
lie Trust office. This has been long over-
due, but I propose to ask the Attorney
General whether he can give the Committee
an indication of the Government's pro-
posals in relation to another equally im-
portant department, which has been suf-
fering for a long time owing to cramped
accommodation and shortage of staff. I
refer to the Land Titles office. By the way,
the previous Government did improve those
offices to some extent, making them a little
more bearable for the staff, but the floor
space remains the same. Last year the,
real estate dealings that passed throu&lt
the Land Tiltles office represented close hi
£,10,000,000, and that notwithstanding the
restrictions which we know exist. There
has been considerable adverse public com-
ment on the restricted space in the general
public office of the department and the:
people dealing with the department are
aware of the tremendous diffculties under
which both the technical and clerical staffsi
have to function. Undoubtedly, the ae-
comniodation is extremely limited.

Since the Government has been so for-
tunate as to secure accommodation for an-
other department-I do not complain about
that; I applaud it-I am wondering what
the Government can do for the Land Titles
office. The Attorney General, with his
great knowledge of legal matters, will agree
that there is no Government department
miore important than the Land Titles of-
fice, because it deals with titles and
securities of almost every individual in the
community. The Attorney General must
also be aware, from his personal experi-
ence, that, there is an inordinate, though
unavoidable, delay occasioned both to pri-
vate and commercial people because of the
shortage of skilled staff. I refer now to
the drafting and computing sections of the
office. Were it not for the great devotion
to duty' by the staffs of those sections, and
also by the rest of the staff, I fear the
position would become impossible for
everyone concerned. -I wish to know
whether the Attorney General has any idea
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how the position may be ameliorated, if
not entirely rectified. If so, would he en-
lighten the Committee on the subject, as
I have no doubt the conditions are known
to him already?

MR. READ (Victoria Park) [10.6]: The
Attorney Oieneral said that the work of the
Public Trust Office was increasing and that
still more work was coming along. Yet I
notice that although this office employed
43 persons last year, the number has now
been reduced to 36. The.amount expended
on the office last year was £13,490; this year
the edimate has been reduced to £21,921.
The Public Trust Office is an imiportant
publie' utility. In the other States, South
Australia particularly, the Public Trust
Offices are thriving concerns and 'bring in
much revenue to the State. This remark
applies, olso to New Zealand. Yet we find
that with increasing business the Estimates
and the number of the staff have been re-
ducedT. I wonder how that wvorks out.

MR. LESLIE (M)t. Marshall) [10.8j: I
would like some information from the At,
torney General in relation to the Electoral
TDepartment. If he cannot supply it at
onc, peihaps he w4[ do so later. Members
wilt agree with me when I say that the
State rolls for the last election 'were in
anything but a happy condition. Whether
that was the fault of the Electoral Depart-
ment or not I do not know, but there seems
to be something definitely wrong in the way
people are enrolled.

lHon. A. A. M1. Coverley:- Do you not at-
tend to your own rolls I

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, I do. I notice in the
Estimates that provision is made for pay-
ment in connection with electoral canvass-
ing, under Contingencies, page 61. What is
that payment for? What do the canvassers
actually do and what is the basis of their
payment? If their task is to prepare and
keep the rolls in order, then I say that
the condition of the rolls at the last elec-
tion is an indication that the amount pro-
vided was insufficient to induce them to take
an interest in their job; on the other hand,
it they were paid a reasonable amount the
condition of the rolls proved that they were
incompetent. It is the duty of the Electoral
Department, not of a member of Parlia-
ment, to keep the rolls in order.

Ron. A. A. M1. Coverley: You can walk
around your electorate in a weekl

Mr. LESLIE: The hon. member can have
a go at it I I quite agree that a member
of Parliament could be expected to check
his rolls, see that they arc maintained in
order and bring to the notice of the depart-
ment. any discrepancy' or wrong enrolments;
but it is not his duty to undertake the -work
of a canvasser or of a clerk in the Elec-
toral Department. I hope some provision
is being made this year, and will be made
in coming years, to ensure that the rolls
will not again fall into the deplorable con-
dition in which they were at the last elec-
tion. I would like the Minister to indicate
exactly what work this electoral canvassing
involves.

MR. HILL (Albany) [10.10]: There is
one matter to which I would like to draw
the Attorney General's attention, and that
is the question of postal or absentee voting.
Under the Commonwealth Act, an absentee
voter can vote at any place, but under the
State Act the postal vote must be in the
hands of the returning officer in the district
in which the person has to be voted for on
the day of the election. Albany is a summer
resort and the position was bad at the last
election. A considerable number of people
went into the booth under the impression
that they could vote as absentee voters, as
in connection with the Commonwealth elec-
tions. I do not know, but I should say that
only a slight amendment of the Act would
be necessary to make the system uniform.
It may be that a postal vote would
be in order so long as it was in the hands
of the returning officer in any part of the
State on the day of the election; hpt I think
the position should be altered so that a
person can go into any polling booth in the
State and vote on election day.

HON. J. E. SLEEMAN (Fremantle)
[10.12]: We have not had an electoral offi-
cer at Fremantle for many years, and it is
time we had one. There is quite a large
electoral staff in Perth and it does not-seem
to me that there would be much trouble
involved in having one housed at Fremantle
as well. I would like to know whether the
Minister can see his way clear to open up
an office there so that people will not have
to run to Perth on electoral business. I
would like also to refer to the remarks of
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the member for Albany. I think the reform
he suggested with regard to absentee votes
is long overdue. The system should be uni-
form with that of the Commonwealth. There
are quite a lot of people who go into a
booth outside their district on election day,
thinking that they have the right to vote
there,

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [10.13]:
If I were to refer to legislation you, 'Mr.
Chairman, would prevent me from continu-
ing, so I do ndt propose to do so. How-
ever, I think that most of the trouble, both
in regard to enrolling and voting, is due
entirely to the fact that two different laws
apply-Commonwealth and State. I do
not know that it is the responsibility of a
member of Parliament to put people on the
roll. The law of the, land says that
people are ludvidually responsible for
their own enrolment. But this law, like so
many others on our statute-book, is seldom
usjed, so it becomes more or less farcical.
This is a problem which the ordinary citi-
zen never seems to be able to solve. A
member is obliging enough to put a citizen
on the State roll, but fails to put him.on
the Commonwealtb roll. The citizen is
prosecuted under the Commonwealth law
-and the State member is blamed for hav-
ing been lax in his attention to the inter-
ests of the individual concerned. It is the
duplication of enrolment and voting, the
existence of two different systems, that
causes all our troubles in this regard.

Many years ago, the then -Minister for
Justice endeavoured to amalgamate the
rolls, and I thir& that is somethino Ito
which the Government might give serious
consideration. I know there tire obstacles
in the way. -It is not a simple process, be-
cause subdivisions and electoral districts do
not coincide with areas or boundaries. I
really believe, however, that many of our
enrolment and voting troubles would be at
an end if we had one law applying to both
State and Federal elections.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It may be easy after
the next distribution. -

Mr. MARSHALL:
thing of that nature
do not know.*

It may be, if any-
is contemplated. I

-Mr. Leslie: Do you think it is necessary I

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know
whether it is necessary or not, because I
have not given the matter consideration. I
am not going to start groping in the dark.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Leave that to the
member for Mt. Marshall]I

Mr. MARSHALL: We will wait and-see.
W\hile there are certain features of the
Federal system that seem to facilitate vot-
ing, f would not like to accept all the
Commonwealth law in regard to voting.

Mr. Leslie: Hear, hear! Mighty little
of it!

Mr. MARSHALL: While there may be
something lacking in the State law, I would
not like to throw it all overboard.

Bon. F. J. S. Wise: The Commonwealth
postal vote lawv would not suit.

Mr. MARSHALL: The lion, gentleman
has got it completely right. The* postal vote
system under the Commonwealth law would
be impracticable of application to the
North-West, as we know from experience.
It is absolutely unworkable. Hundreds of
people tire disfranchised because they can-
not comply with the provisions.

Eion. J. B. Sleeman: How do they get
on at a Federal election?

Mrl. MARSHALL: They do not vote.
Hon. F. J. S. Wise: They cannot get

their papers back.
31r. MARSHALL: The hon. member has

been- absent from that part for so long-

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is
gett-.ng away from the Vote.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree, and I bow to
your correction. We are not supposed to
he dealing with legislation. I rose to tell
the Minister that I think that is where our
trouble lies. There is duplication which
brings about complications' and difficulties
both for members and citizens in general.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
RI. MceDonald-West Perth-in reply)
110,17]; I agree with the member for May-
lands as to the condition of the Titles Of-
fice. I made a very careful examination of
it some three months ago and the officers
there are wvorking under conditions which
could not possibly be defended, quite
apart from the inconvenience which is oc-
casioned to members of the public through
the general situation of the office. The hon.
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member knows, however, the prior demand
for building materials in aid of housing;
and all I can say is that the (iovernment is
keenly aware that the Titles Office is one of
those departments that must have a very
high priority as soon as sufficient accoi-
modation can be afforded. I think the ofl-
ers have done a wonderful job with in-
creasing business and duties under
extremely difficult circumstances, and I
thoroughly agree as to the importance of
the Titles 0111cc in the service it renders to
the public and the State. The hon. member

,referred to the shortage of staff. That adds
to the difficulties.

I was alarmed to see the numbers of ofli-
cers who had been resigning from the Titles
Ollice-and other departmnents-to enter
the Commonwealth service, it is a very
great deprivation when officers who -may
have served for years and gained valuable
experience in our State service transfer to
Commonwealth institutions. They are quite
entitled to do so; I do not blame them in
any way. But it adds to our difficulties
here and one o~f the departments that has
suffered from that cause is the Titles Offic.
We are doing our best to overcome that
difficulty and to give the office the strength'
of personnel which its important duties re-

,e quire.

The member for Victoria Park raised the
question of the statf of the ,Public Trust
Office. The reduction in numbers is, I
think, partly due to the cause I mentioned
just now-that is, transfers to the Comn-
monwvealth service-and partly to the fact
that during the war there were a good many
temporary officers who will now he leaving
and whose places have been taken by per-
manent officers who are able by experience
to do the work that previously had been
transacted by a larger staff.

Hon. E. Nutser: The temporary officers
did excellent work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think in
some eases, that is so. There is a further
difficulty in that officers who were in the
Services are taking advantage of the re-
habilitation courses offered by the Common-
wealth Ootvernment, pnrticularty in account-
ancy, so that an appreciable number of ex-
perienced men are among those who have
gone on leave front the State service t6
undergo those courses, sbine of which occupy
them for six or 12 months. They will be

better and more highly qualified officers when
they return, but in the meantime the staff
dilliculty becomes more acute. In reply to
the member for M~t. Marshall, who men-
tioned the expenditure under the heading
"incidental items,'' our canvassing at the
present time is, I believe, being directed to
visiting the electors who failed to vote at
tie elections of March last and who have
not given a satisfactory answer to the usual
inquiry.

After a general election for the Assembly.
the first activity of the Chief Electoral
Offier is to check on those who did not
vote, or gave no0 reason for not voting, to
find out why they did not east a vote and,
if necessary, to remove them from the roll.
That is the main reason for the expenditure
in connection with canvassing, and it will
be for some little time to come. I agree
that we should use our best endeavours to
ensure that the rolls are as accurate as pos-
siler. T think the new Chief Electoral
Officer, Mr. Mathca, is entering energetically
into the dicharize of his duties, and I feel
su1re he will recommend wherever necessary
that staff be provided so that, as f ar
as possible, the rolls will he in reasconable
order.

Mr. Leslie: We should evolve some Sys-
tem to deal with those who should he taken
off the roll, instead of continuing with the
present happy-go-lucky method.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
some improvement in that direction could
be effected. In reply to the members for
Albany, Fremantle and Murchison, I quite
agree that the Electoral Act needs eon-
sidersti on. In fad, as far back as 1935
there was a Royal Commission, of which
the Leader of the Opposition was a member,
which went into that matter very thoroughly
and made a report, and that report is still
worth examining. I had occasion to give it
some attention recently. I found, on assum-
ing- office, that my pre4e.sor, the maember
for Kanowna, had given this sub~ject a good
decal of consideration, and I read his files in
connection with amendments of the Electoral
Act to include absentee votes and amalgama-
tion of rolls with the Federal systemn. I have
given the subject a good deal of considera-
tion, but it has not been [ftasible this session
to bring down the necessary measure for
members to deal with. I agree that early
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attention should be given to a number of for additional police protection to be pro-
phases of our electoral law which we can- vided. In particular, there is a very real
not regard as satisfactory. I also largely need foi- adequate Police services in the out-
agree with the member for Murehison that lying pasets of the State. I refer particularly
the difficulty is due to two divergent sys- to ithe North-West, the Kimberleys and the
temns. eastern district areas. Tie strength of the

Since I have been associated with the police force has, for a variety of reasons,
Electoral Office, I have found that many not been adequate to meet requirements. Ap-
people have either fallen foul of the ee- proval was recently given to increase the
total law or railed to exercise their privi- force from 6.50 to 680 members. At prosent,
lege as voters by a mistaken but quite 655 police are employed, which is 25 short
genuine misconception of the law. Such of the total establishment nuthorised. Of
eases as thosev cited by the member for the 665 now on the establishment, 26 are
Albany have been fairly frequent,' and I taking a course of training in the polkae
Z19 satisfied that the errors have been school, and should be ready for duty about
genuine. The nearer we can approximate the middle of this month. Recruits of the
the two systems, the better it will be foil right type are not always easy to obtain
tile electors in general. I would be tglad and, with the additional demands on the
to examine the question of an electoral office forte and the necessity to observe the con-
at Fremantle. It has been suggested to me ditions of the latest police award, it is es-
that there should be one at Kalgoorlie. sential that we should still further increase

the strength of our police force.
Hon. J1. Bi. Sleeman: The Registrar is Hon. A. H. Penton: Are you not getting

stationed here instead of down there, cadets from the University now?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. When The MINISTER FOR. POLICE: I have

we compel electors to enrol and vote, there not heard of any.
is an obligation on the part of the St' ate Hon. A. H. Panton: The previous Corn-
to afford them reasonable facilities for dis- missioner, Mr. Hunter, started out on that
charging the duty imposed on them under scheme.
the Act. The staffs of the various offices The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I have
have been extremely conscientious and cap- not heard of any such recruits, though I be-
able in discharging their duties. The short- lieve that in the English police force a numn-
ages of staff, for the reasons mentioned, have bro erisaeotie rmsc

causd a ooddealof xtrawor to allsources. During the year, a police officer hason the officers in the various departments, heen stationed at Yampi, Cockatoo Island,
but they have risen to the occasion in the fo,' the first time, owing to the increased ac-
best, traditions. tivity in that area, and police stations are

Vote put and passed required at a number of new centres. There

Votce-Licensing,-B2,975; . Arbitration is constant pressure on members for police
Court, £$yJ56-agreed to. services in various localities. I understand

the requirements of those areas and the re-
T'ote-PoUice, £39 '0,623: presentations that are made to members, but

THE MINISTERt FOR POLIC (Hon. with the present strength of the force it is
R. Ri. McDonald-West Perth) (10.28] : 1 impossible to comply with all such srequests.
will not be unduly long on these Estimates. With the new men who are coming forward,

Mr.Marhal: Yu mghtnotbebutwe ome progress will be made in supplying
have artoshay aout mgthm so e btw ervices where they are now lacking, par-

havea lt t sayabot tem.ticularly when the 26 members of the force
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I shall at present in the police school are in a posi-

deal with them adequately. The Estimates tion to go into the field. New police stations
of the Departments of Police and Native are urgently required at Mandurah and
Affairs come under the general heading, and Rockiugham, and the present stations at Aft.
I shall address myself in the first place to Barker and Claremont require to be trans-
those of thme Police Department. With the ferred to cen tral positions. I
gradual return of the State to pre-war con- The need for new administrative buildings
ditions, there is an ever-growing demand for the headquarters 4d the force is a real
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one, andl members who have examined the
accommodation in Beaufort-street and have
seen the extremely cramped and depressing
quarters in which many of the staff have to
operate, will be ready to admit that the
sooner we can provide adequate administra-
tive quarters in Perth the better it will be.
By doing that we shall be doing no more
than affording reasonable conditions for the
offivers, and staffs- concerned. There it
urgnt need for police stations, and improve-
menits to existing stations, in various coun-
try areas. The Commissioner of Police and
I are fully appreciative of the need for
these additions and improvements, but we
are faced with the position that for the
time being, the Government must concentrate
most of its energies on meeting the housing
needs of the people. Part of the duties of
the police embrace the supervision of the
Lieenving Act. There are now 850 licenses
and club certificates in force under the Act,
being, an increase of six on the total for
the previous year. There nre 382 publicans'
general licenses, 58 wayside house licenses3,
51 Australian wine license;, 125 gallon
licenses, 75 club licenses, 74 billiard table
licenses, and 85 miscellaneous licenses.

As members know, there are various other
departments of the polict, force, concerning
which I do not propose to go into undue
detail. There is the Weights and Mfeasures
Branch, and sundry other activities, figures
regarding which wilt be found in the report
of the Commissioner of Police, which I lai
on the Table of the House last week. The
estimated expenditure of the police force for
the current year is £090,62,. Last year the
expenditure was £337,326. This year we
anticipate spending £53,297 more than was
spent last year. The reason for the increase
is the rises in pay and allowances which
were awarded by agreement with the Gov-
ernment-very properly so-to members of
the police force in the first half of last year.
The effect of those increases and of the
better working conditions is shown in the
increased expenditure for the current year.
Even the figures shown here will, I believe,
be increased beyond the amounts shown.

The Western Australian Police Union, on
behalf of its members, has presented to the
Comnmissioner of Police a new log of wage;,
salaries and conditions, In the light of the
increases ranted by the Arbitration Courts
in both Federal and State sphere;, it is

only legitimate that the police should share
in the upward trend of salaries and wages.
The matter is being discussed between the
Commissioner of Police, the Department of
Labour and myself, and I am hopeful that
an arrangement will be made with the union,
on behalf of its members, which will be
equitable, both from the point of view of
the Government and that of.members of the
police force. It is desirable that members
of the force, carrying out exacting duties,
should be adequately remunerated. In a
force that depends so much oin character and
ability, it is desirable that conditions and
remuneration should be souch as to attract
a desirable class of man. In the past, the
police force has had traditions of which
it may well be proud, and I believe
it will continue to deserve the confidence
that it has earned in previous years. The
cost of police protection in this State dur-
ig- the last financial year was 12s. 7d. per
head of pdpulation, after allowing for
certain rebates that are made to the depart-
rient. At the 30th June, 1947, the pro-
portion of police to population-including
aboriginal natives--was one policeman to
every 814 people in the State.

Hon. A. 11. Panton: We are a very law-
abiding crowd, are we noti

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I
has to be borne in mind that the figures
shown relate to people to in muany cases
are spread over a very eat' area and in
the outlying parts of the State police offi-
cers have responsibilities over areas that in
the Old World would be regarded as a
kingdom. I have to regret very deeply on
behalf oF the Force the untimely death of
Detective Roe, who was killed whilst in the
execution of his duty. Members will recol-
lect that Detective Roe displayed outstand-
ing courage, and in recognition of this
a posthumous award w~s recently made to
him by His Excellency the Lieu t.-Governor
of the King's Police Medal.

During the year, the exchange of 0.1.
officers between this State and the States of
New South Wales, Vidtoria and South
Australia was continued with beneficial re-
sults to members of the respective forces..
There was a decrease in the number of con-
victions in the metropolitan area for betting
both in the ease of shop betting and of
street betting, in the last financial year.
As a general rule, licensed premises have
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been Well conducted throughout the year
from the point of view of maintenance of
law and cider. Dining the period under
review, three womsen polios were enrolled
and one rtsig-ned. The total number of
women police, is now nin te end these are
stationed at Perth, Fremantle and Kal-
goorlie and when needed they visit other
centres. Recntly the first woman poliae
t.* rtceive the distinction was appointed a
police sergeant-Sergeant Scott. Only
four motor-cycles have been available lately
for traffic patrol work. Authority has been
given for the purchase of six additional
motor-cycles, and it is hoped that these -will
a~rrive very shortly. With these additional
patrols, it is anticipated that a more effec-
tive cheek will be kept on traffic regulations
and their observance and a greater effort
made to minimise, as far as possible, the
risks whena q 'c now so prevalent on our
roads.

A feature of the work continued
throughout the year has been the lectures by
police officers to children attending schools
in the metropolitan area. These talks were
well received And the intention was to im-
press upon the minds of the children the
principles of safety on our roads and the
general observance of law and order. There
were 6,361 accidents reported in the metro-
politan Area for the year, and a comparison
with the previous year's figures discloses an
iperease of 2,075 accidents reported. There
was an increase during the past year of
5,115 in the number of offences brought to
trial as compared ivith the preceding year.

The percentage of' offences to the mean
population increased by .52 per cent. last
Year as compared with a decrease o2 .47
per cent. in 1945. The increase in offences
brought to trial has been largely due to
the more vigilant enforcement of the trafflc
regulations. The number of offences Corn-
initted by juveniles during the year 1946
was 2,090 showing an increase of 81 on the
preceding year. Owing to the shortage of
personnel, as in the ease of other depart-
ments;, a considerable strain has been placed
on the officers of the force. I think I should
express appreciation, not only to them for
the additional time they Wvorked beyond
their prescrilbed hours but also lo the Police
l'nion for the understanding it has extended
to the department in recognising that with
the personnel at his disposal the Commis-

[Oil

sioner of Pollee could not do any better,
and when he had to Call upon Men to work
beyond their usual time it was because it
was essential for the service, of the public
in connection with police duties,

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m

Tuesday, 11th November, 1947.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

M~essage from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the
following Bills-

1, Economic Stability Act Amendment
(Continuance).

2, Law Reform (Contributory Negligence
and Tortieasors' Contribution).

3, Traffic Act Amendment.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Land Alienation Restriction Act Amend-
ment (Continuance).

3. Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Amendment (Continuance).

Passed.

Act


